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Confidence.·:....:Ah, . brother Fearful, how d~ye do1' I hope I meet
you well this morning, 'alia; if: His gracious will/uridera sweet sense of
. - .
the precious anointings of the Holy -Comforter. .
Fearful.- Why, thank you, friend Confidence; I am tolerably well, for
an old man.
C.-And what age are you'?
F.-I have passed my threescore years and teIi.
C.-Indeed! You have lived then to realize the truth of his worn,
" Even to hoar hairs will I carry you;"
F.-Ah! yes! but I grieve to acknowledge that there are times when
I have little or no sense of His goodness in this respect.
..
C.-Then you find old Adarri stilLold Adam, do you?
.
F.-Indeed I do-nor is he a whit better than he used to be.' r
did fancy he would grow wiser and more tractable, but 1 begin to" think
otherwise; for 1 really at times feel myself to be as much a subject of
vanity as ever.
C.-I think this a mercy, father Fearful, trying as it may be ;
because under God, it strikes at the root of creature-confidence,' and
continues you a most suitable subject for the display of Divine faithfulness and care.
No. 36, VOL. IlL-New Series.
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F.-Doubtless it is so. But, as an old man, I cannot help wishing
for a greater measure of composure; and, as now in the course of things,
I must be drawing near the river of death, I would, were it His will,
possess more strength and confidence. I assure you I use every means
-namely, readiug, watchfulness, and prayer- to obtain it; still to a
certain extent, I am foiled.
C.-Do ~ou think you place' an undue reliance upon those means?
However good in their place, don't you fhink there is a possibility of
their leading the mind away from, rather than to, their real Object?
F.-How so?
.
C.-When they are regarded as mere duties.
F.-Pray explain yourself..
C.-Well, I will try to do Stl, thus-and it may serve to keep up the
former connexion of our subject, from which we rather abruptly broke
off. Time was when I habitually read 'a certain quantity of the word,
and was continually running away by myself, f~lling upon my knees,
and in a confused, hasty manner, begging a blessing on each undertaking, however trivial-F.-And don't you do ~he same now?
C.-O no.
F.-Then don't vou stand in need of counsel now lis much as for•
merly?
C.-If possible more ;_ for my en~mi~s, both within and without,
. .
appear to be more on the alert.
F.-Your statement then seems a contradictory one.
C.-Hear me out. I stated that I used to run away by myself-fall
upon my knees-repeat a forml}f words-and what? Go abroad, and
forget all. If, on the contrary; I-neglected this "duty," and my
enterprize failed, or things, as they commonly did; went awry, I used
to set it down to myromission, and conclude it was a judgm,ent upon
me,' Further, I was accustomed for the space of about ten years, to
keep a diary (which if a record of gracious interpositions, llIay be .all
very well), in which I used to record what the state of my fe~lings had
been during the day-how animated-how peaceful, or how. dull--how
banen-how fearful-and so on.-Again, I belonged to a Sundayschool; and, after long waiting an O.pportunity for a boy to be sick, in
order. that I might practise a little, 1 recollect going in company with
another teacher, to his house: the teacher talked and I talked-then
the teacher read, and I prayed-if prayer it might be called. Day
after day for a ·month I visited him, and night after night I recorded
our conversations, intending to publish a little book (forsooth !) as soon
as he was gone.
F.-Well, and did he die?
C.-No; and, notwithstanding all his professions-and all the
advantage I thought I had been to him-the first Sabbath after his
.
recovery, where do you think I found him?
F.-I cannot tell, indeed.
C.-By the water-side, at play, in company with the very worst of
boys! And really his chaplain, or curate, or whatever you please to

+
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call him, did not fare much better; for, in .the very height of his
sanctimonious pursuits~afterleaving the apparently dying boy's 'couch
- by. stratagem he was introduced te society, for religious conversation,
in which society he became so awfully inveigled, that but for the gracious interposition of his faithful covenant God, he must inevitably have
been ruined! This, Fearful, was one of the mpst eventful periods of
my short .life. In it. was not merely discovered to me: much of the
emptiness of the' :profession of the day in whicn-we ljve,but more
particularly the dangerous ground upon which I stood-the false zeal
by which I had been actuated-and the pride which, like an ml.dercurre~lt, had run through all my conduct.~Oh, my brother..:..-my brother,
it will take eternity fo'praise Jehoval'dor his gracious dealings· at that
time; when I think of the precipice upon which I stood--'-the SRare in
which my feet were taken-the deep~laid schemes which were laid for ?!y
overthrow, I am lost in amazement, and ask myself the question, 'c. Can
it-cau'it be, that I am here,-fourteen years afterw'ards,-to record
bis tender car.e,. watchful ey.e, and wondrous delivering- mercy 1"
·Thoseare.very favourite lines with me- .
. '.' :
I

'cc' When in the 'slippery patiis of youth
, WitH heedless steps I ran,
Thine arm, UNSEEN, conveyed me safe,
And led me up to man."

Why, my brother, but for the tenderness' of J ehovah, and his very
watchful care over 'me, there is not an individual under the sun who
would have outrun: me in all'kinds of'sin. Grace- grace, rich grace!
,we shall never, never be able to praise Him sufficiently for it. .
.F.- But will you come back to your starting-place, and'dear up your
point?
.
.
C.-I'll try, but when I touch upon these subjects, and 'retrace the
loving hand of my God through all these chequered scebes, the ton~tie
runs, and I know not :\V.here to stop. Sometimes he leads back the mind
in, a moment to some particular spot 9r 'circlimstance; 'and, thoug~ ,it
may be that I am at the time in the very midst of trouble,; ,perpl'e'i::i!y,
and .doubt, my heart is warmed-my spirit cheered-illlll' my;'fiI1]!'soul
bursts out in t~e expressive language oLthe poet.: "'I 'i, ; ". ' i "
.

,,'.

t .

~.

" And can He have tau'ght Die to trust' in His n.airie~ .
And thus far have brought me to put me to sliahie ?";
;

~

•. c

'.1.".

..

Oh no" His love in times past forbids me to think,
He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review,
Confirms liis good pleasure to help-me quite through."

Have you no Bethel-spots, friend Fearful? Ah, that you have, fearful
as you are. I can recollect;nany for you, if you cannot for your.self.
Cheer up-cheer up, all is well. '" hy, who hath led you, and guarded
you through all your pilgrimage up to threescore years and ten, but
Jehovah? Who hath abode with and nourished you from the period,
when from your own testimony, you stood a mere stripling-timid,
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fearful, unbelieving-on yonder hill 7 Who-who, but Jehovah~Jesns,
who waits to bear you up and carry you through that river which at
times you so greatly dread. Fear not; you shall find the bottom that
it is good. Bu( to return, you asked me if I now prayed 7 I am
OBLIGED to, but with this difference-it is in a less formal way.
If I may judge of prayer by the heart, rather than by the lips, my best
prayers are offered in sighs, and groans, and tears-in short, broken
accents, as I pass -along the streets of this 'crowded city. "Lord, help
me-guide me-appear for me-deliver me." "Is there anything
too hard for thee 7" "Hast thou not said, I will surely do thee good 7"
" I will never leave thee-I will never forsake thee." "Is not ilOW'this present time-included in the never ?" "Never, never forsake;
remember thine own word-the word upon which thou hast caused me
to,hope." " Jesus, Brother-my elder Brother~my Brother born for
adversity-my Friena that sticketh closer than a brother, help-befriend
-support-deliver, I pray thee, for thy great name's sake." This is the
way I pray, Fearful. Not many words. I have not·much to say. It
is but little, yet earnest; and I cannot but believe that they enter-poor
and unconnected as they are-into the ears of the Lord Gol.! of Sabaoth ;
because He does deliver; and surely that is the best proof of his hearing. What say you 7
F.-Assuredly it is.
C.-But further, I was about to remark; that my aim now is to look
.more to the great Object -of prayer than at 'my petitions. Whether I
~peak by a. word, or a sigh, or a look, it matters' not ; Jesus understands
me; therefore I want to watch his movements rather than my own.
Time W!lS when I was extremely auxio.us about the ordering of my speech
before him ;--the time, the place, the manner, were points of great
. consequence. with me': now my prayer-time is all day,' instead of morning, noon, and night ; and, instead of long continuous sentences, as I
said just now, my breathings are expressed in short, broken petitions.
Hence a greater intimacy is kept up, and a more blessed familiarity is
,enjoyed; and really if an hour or two elapse, without an interchange
of .a.,word..or a look to and from Jesus,' it does riot seem right. I feel
out of my element. But let me tell you one thing-my best times are
my times of trouble.. ·Hence.1 begin to think I shall always be in hot
water. When the w,ater gets cold, I get cold, and I find it absolutely
, necessary that some fire should be put under to communicate heat to
the water; as it warms I begin to feel, and the hotter it gets the more
I cry, until, I was going to say, it becomes so unbearably hot that the
flesh cannot endure it, and my spirit seems to leap out of the boiling
cauldron into the very heart of Jesus; or else he so graciously comes
dow:n to my relief, that I find in the water nothing more than a pleasant
.heat.'
F.-Your si~He reminds me of· the three Hebrew worthies ill the
burning fiery furnace.
C.-Well, I believe they felt nO pain; for we read thM not even
the smell of fire had passed on them.
And I doubt not they had
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a:predous season with the Master, unseemly as the place was. Bless
llirn,: 1. have at times found his presence - so' sweet and soothing,
even in the very'depths of trouble-when I have not had one thing
to look to or rest upon but himself-that it has been quite a heaven
on,earth j and the summit of my desire has been. to lh-e or die--to
be anything- or nothing-so that he was but glorified. I felt somewhat
of thi~ sweetness to-day, after .a very dark season'j-Ieaving my room
as weak as a babe, and as timid as possible, in the prospect of the day,
he dropped these words into- the heart as I was .:passing along the
street, and oh! how precious they were, "For since by man came
d,eath, by man ca-me also the resurrection of the 'dead." I saW that
as in the _first Adam I was dead, in the second Adam I was raised to
a life which could never die j that in the ,first Adam I was dead
already~that in Christ, the second Adam, and by virtue of my union
with him, I was made eternally alive.
He was in me, and I·in
hJm. -. A life-"Union, indefinable yet undeniable, existed between him
alld I-yea, ,and eve!: must exist whcn time shall be no )llore. I saw
my discharge, as it were, from the first Adam, and that sin,-death, and
hell, had ,no longer dominion over, me,_ though they existed,- and will
still exist in this frail flesh, till my body shall blf laid in the grave;
but by this new life imparted, or" resurrection from the dead," I was
betrothed unto another, and lived in him and with him a life which
neither sin, death, nor hell can ever touch. So that whatever the changes
in my natural or first Adam-life (so to speak) may be--whatever its
tossings and turrmlts, I have a life «hid with Christ in God" which
must remain as.long as Jehovah ,himself shall exist. I saw, then, the
blessedness of a union with- Jesus j his wondrous condescension in
coming to us in our nature, becoming "bone of our bone and flesh df
our flesh j" so that we can return to Him claiming brotherhood:
-'
F.-It is a delightful contemplation, friend Confidence;
C.-It is,' it ,is, my brother j it warms my heart, and when ,the
blessed Spirit gives me a fresh discovery of it, it lifts me' up above all
my fears and anxieties. 1 see so much more in it than "1 can -express. So peculiar is the mercy that He should come down irito our
very position, agreeably to the words of the text T have just quoted,
"for since by man came death "-r-that is, as it was by him-he'beirig
the messenger of it, the means of bringing it (which by the faIl he
certainly was) ~o by man, or "by man also came the resurrection of
the dead." Brother, does not the thought of this dear relationship,this indefinable, this indissoluble, this eternally-existing union, cheer
you?
'
F.-It does, Confidence, when indulged with a sense of it. But I
have so many fears lest after all I should be deceived. 1 was about to
tell you just now, what a sharp exercise I had a few days since, which
has thrown my mind into considerable doubt and apprehension. -1
had been sweetly comforted under the word-found much nearness to
God in prayer-and felt my mind drawn out in comfortable meditation
upon his truth, so that I could but say to my;;elf, " Death-death, why
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I have no fears about dying;" yea, I .even used this language to a frieiid ;
but after retiring to rest that very same night, 'with; sweet peace in my
soul, and. quietness on the conscience, I was awoke in: the night with
sl1ch distress of mind, as s'eemed - to ,amount: to Abraham's "horror of
great darkness'.''. , My, peace was gone-my sense of God's favour and
approbation was go'ne-,-and nothing appear-ed to be. left, but, a 'certain
fearfulloo~ing for of judgment-and I verily 'thonght that, if I died,
.
,.
.
..
I should drop into hell.
' '.
C.-I am very glad that you introduced one clause, my brother, and
that al.one I think is sufficient to wE;uken the ground of. your fears; it
is your allusion to Abraham; now surely, if Abraham, the father ,of the
faithful, was called to 'encounter an "horror of great darkness," you and
I need not wonder at having to endure some traces of the same. Nay,
we may take a still higher view of the subject. What did our adorable
Head, endure in .Gethsamane's garden, and what, think you, were his
feelings when upon the cross he exclaimed, "EH, Eli,-lama ,sabacthani,
that .is to say, My God, my God, why hast 'thou forsaken me?"
Wel~,indeed, in the contemplation of the subject, might ,we exclaim
}\'ith 9urbrother, the dying thief, "And we indeed justly, but this
man,hath done nothing: amiss." ,And well might the poet exclaim

j

" For we at most but taste the cup;
He alone hath drank it up."

But, my hrother, I am no stranger to the exercises of which you speak.
When my repose is broken (which I bless God is very seldom, and I
really do ,consider this no small mercy,) I know but little of David's
experience, of meditation on Hi,m. in, the night watches. If. I am
.disturbed, a host of fears will crowd in upon the mind-sleep departs
from me; and I do belillve Satan tak!ls no ,small advantage of such seasons, the bod~ly powers being then p!,"ostrated, and the mental faculties
more susceptible of danger, and more ready ,to-gi\-e heed to the crafty
insinuations of the great adversary. However, I was about to mention
,an,ei'ercisc which'ypur narration has brought to my remembrance. A
fe\'{ weeks ago, I wasawoke as you ,describe ; and Satan came in with
,a lo,ng catalogue of charges. I dare not attribute it to any other cause,
than to the tenqer mep,y pf my God, that instead of striving as uS'ual
to forget myself in sleep, I seemed emboldened to turn round and face
my accuser, and really he appeared almost as plain, to the eye as you
m:e at this moment.-" 'Vell now, Devil, what have you' to say?"
" Why; thy Si11S?" "My sins? they were all laid upon the great Surety,
and bless Him, He told me so years ago." "Ah, but may you not have
been mistaken?" "No, that I was not. I am as sure of it as I am
of my existence." "Ah, but your sins since that time ?" "It was the
application of an. atonement for sins past, present, and to come; besides,
the fountain is ever open, and Jesus is ever the same,-all, all are
washed away." "But you are so vile?"
"Jesus knew that, before
he made known his love to me. He is not deceived, nor bas he met
with any disappointment, in me."
"You are ripe for anything, or any
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kind of sin." '. f' 1 know that Satan,. and therefore Jesus' does not thest
me. I often tell him I am as vile as you are, and should prove so, if
He were not pleased to keep me by his mighty grace and power." "Ah
butdeath~deathis comilJg~
How will it·, be' with you then'1' Think
of a long, season of pain-a dark> mind-the agony of dying-the death~
sweats and convulsive ·thwe&..:....the corpse~the grave." "And what
have I to do with all that? 'My Master knows the weakness of my
flesh-my own utter inability to go through that hour alone-that I
should be sure to turn back-in this day of battle, if left of Him'; I tell
him so again and again: and;therefore throw'myself upon his promises
-his, faithfulness--yea, upon Himself! and I do not believe He will
disappoint me. He has said; "As ,thy days, so shall thy strength be ;"
and I ,neither expect n.orask for dying strength in a living hour. Ihny
mind Were; as much at rest upon. all points as UpOil this, you would' not
gain so 'much advantage over me as you do."
, .. F.~Well, and how did the conference end?
,O...,-Finding his ariswer to each objection, he seemed resolved npon' a
desperate effort,and closing in upon me, as it were, I·called but lustily,
" Blood, blood-the blood of Jesus Cl1l"ist cleanseth from all sin ;" this
had the desired effeCt·;.abthe nientionofblood, the old fellow skulked
off; 1 turned upon my side, and, under the ~ood band of my God upon
me, fell again into a calm repose, realizing tbe truth of the Psalmist's
language, " Ulli-d me down and slept; I awaked: for the Lord sustained
me ;" and, with Jeremiah, "My sleep was sweet unto me."
F.-J3ut are you always made a match for the Devil ?
C.-Indeed I am not'.'l grieve to say, I too often 'side in with him;
yea, such was the darkness of my mind, and the- force of temptation but
a very few days since, -that I seem.ed in my own apprehension up'on the
very point of falling down, :under the power -of the temptation "'hi'ch he
presented to-our adorable L,ord-fiall)ely, that of falling down. to wor~
ship him. -, ~ ",. "", ,'. '.
.
,
F.- Ybu astonish me.
0.-1 speak a-fact'; and can only admire and adore our great High
Priest for his kindly interference at that time. Why, Fearful, such is the
weakness of my flesh, and such at times the power of unbelief with me,
that 1- cannot but speak wen of our gracious Deliverer. I live every day
to prove more fully' the freeness imd tbe fulness' of grace; and why I
have introduced these circumstances ~a,t this timt<, is ,to prove toYOt;l how
utterly helpless and undeserving we -~re in Quw~ly(;s, and how entirely.
dependept upon ~he strength and grace, of· Jehovah 'Jesus, day'by d'ay;
and hour by hour. Hence, I was about to' mention-and ·with· thel'Temark must take my lea I'e of you for the p·resent-that'whethe.r 'you 10dK
to your prayers, readings, and meditations, as a 'sort of pre'pal:ation for
a dying hour j - or I to my trials, exerr:ises, and various -sources of mental depression j by so looking we look short of Jesus, and gain little or
no establishment. Our best position-and where we shalL gain most
vantage ground over. sin, Satan, and unbelief-is to come as the
Apostle .did, "not as though we had already attained, -either were
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already p~rfect," but still to come naked for clothing, weakness for
strength, hungry for food. Really, my brother,.it seems to me as if I
never clime so empty-handed to Jesus' as I do now. When· I . go to the
throne, if I am met by the same objections as formerly, "-you are so
worthless, so vile, so unbelieving," I seem to pusb on like a ma)l press~
ing through the':~idst of a crowd," and, without stopping to parley; I
merely cry O\1t as I press onwards, " It is truth,-it is.truth, and these
are the very reasons, lam :s~eking after Jesus." He is just suitable to
me, and I am equally fit.f\>,I Him. Without Him I could not be saved;
and without me, and suc/i·.as· me, He. could not be a Saviour, for ,he
would have no sinners to .sav.e.. , Oh bless Him-bless Him',.' he: has
said, " I am not sent but !Juta, the lost sheep of the house of Israel ;" !' the
whole n,eed not a physician, but they that are sick.;" now I know' that
I a.m one of tl).O~e lost sr~ep,,,,aIid,;as ..a poor diseased soul, I, need 'the
good Physician; and thetefoi:ejt ~s, I c.ome to Jesus ;' .who, adored be
his name, has said, " Ho, evexy'one that,thirsteth,. come ye to the waters;
and he that hath:no mone,y.,.come .xe, buy wine and milk, without money
and without pr.ic~."'-:-£ea":fuJ,·this is the hest.and cheapest market you
and I ~an at~eIld, lln~; it;is..Qne·whichds .,apenc:eovery -day all the year
round. May you,and 1, be.~oftenlthere>L ·:Farew~lI!
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, To the Editor ~f the 'Gospel MagazJne.
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'Will you, in your'forthcoming; Magazine, ·be ,kind.enough to'a,!Ilounce,
that on the evening oJ the 15t.4, instanf; that highly· fav_oured soul and poet,
John Kent, Author of "Original Gospel !Iymns." (and· which are held in
high' estimation by the spiritUlll- church of God), was gathered into the
garner, having fall~n asleep in Jesus, closing' a l!!ngthened pilgrimage of
nearly 77 years, and is now realizing, what he so'sweetly expressed in one
of his own strong and emphatic Hymns.' .
"My soul anticipates the dayWould stretch 'her wings and soar away;
To aid the song-a palm to bear,
And bow, the chief of sinners, there,"
-. -From the late period of the month; I a,m prevented from "iiiving your
the fuU particulars of the'last days of this sweet !lin'ger. Iil a letter
before me, I am told lie was 'strong in faith, and· joyful in hope; and what
more could'be des~red_ in ,the departure of a saint? yet I do hope to furnish
you for the ensuing month, with an obituary of this dear saint of God; with
wh~m, for nearly thirty years in the ~il~erness, I ha,:e been walking in
christian fellow3hip; and of whom mIght be truly said, "He was aq
Israelite indeed." May we view all these deaths and innovations, as bring~
ing on the great end and desig~ of all t?in/?s-" th~ accomplishing the number of his elect, and the hast~Illllg of hIS kmgdom,
YOllrs, in Jesus,
A STRIPJ~lNG.
Manchester, Nov. 22, 18·13.
i:~aders
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And ye are not your oWII.-l Cor. vi. ]9.

To the profane, the nominal professor, and theseif-righteous, tbis
would appear a very strange declaration; but no wonder, for Paul was,
in the estimation of all such, a strange mar" a setter forth of strange
gods, a believer in strange'things, and a preacher of strange doctrines;
and so great were their hatred and malice, not so much to tbe man, as
the trnth, which, by the Holy Ghost, he was emboldened to speak, that
by the permission of God, and under the direction and by the assistance of tbe devil, they persecuted him from city to city, and at length
severed his head from his body. Thus tlley did their worst, but for
him it was the best, for, said he, "I had rather depart and be with
Christ, which is far better;" "Absent from the body, present with
tbe Lord;" and therefore when writing to his son Timothy, he says,
" I am now ready- to be offered, and tbe time of my departure is at
hand. I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have
kept the faith, henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness" (2 Tim. iv. 6-8). Now all who are conversant witb the bistory of Greece will know that the Corinthians, prior to their conversion
to Christianity, were notoriously addicted to a most incestuous vice, and
that they actually consecrated a temple to Venus, in which they practised their diabolical deeds of debauchery; and in this chapter the
apostle makes use of a sixfold argument to prevent, as an instrument
under God, their relapse into this abominable siu; and the words of
our text form a part of this sixth argument, "And ye are not your
own," which primarily means that their bodies were not their own property, and therefore not at their own disposal, but that their bodies as
well as their souls were God's, and ought to be devoted entirely to his
service. But as these words as well as every other part of Holy 'Writ
are recorded by the Holy Ghost for the instruction and edification of
the church in all ages, let us notice : I.-The persons addressed.
II.-What they are not.
I.-The persons addressed. The second verse of the first chapter
defines them in very plain language, the apostle stating them to be,
1. The chmch of God; 2. The sanctified in Christ Jesus; 3. The
called to 'be saints; 4. All that in every place call upon the name of
Jesus Christ om Lord.
In this chapter he informs us that they were
washed, sanctified, and justified in tbe name of the Lord Jesus and by
the Spirit 6f our God; that their bodies were the temples of the Holy'
Ghost, and that they were bought with a price, even the price of the
precious blood of Christ. Now it is to such and none else he wrote his
Epistle, and therefore we reasonably and scripturally infer that the
beloved of God, the election of grace, the redeemed of Christ, and the
3 c
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regenerated by the Spirit, are the only persons the apostle means when
he says, "Ye are not your own." It is true that in a literal sense the
words are applicable to all mankind, the righteous and the wicked, the
children of God and the children of the devil, for none are their own,
the Lord having made all things for HIMSELF-yea, even the wicked
for the day of evil (Prov. xvi. 4). But as the words are addressed only
to the regenerated people of God, let us noticeII.-What the people of God are not. "They are not their own."
1. They are not their own formers, neither literally, mystically, nor
spiritually. "This people (saith God) have I formed for myselt; they
shall show forth my praise" (Isaiah, xliii. 21); and saith Paul, "We
are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which
God hath before ordained that we should walk in them" (Eph. ii. 10).
Now they were all formed in the heart, mind, affections, counsels, and
designs of Jehovah from everlasting past, to be his people, his children,
his portion, and his peculiar treasure; hence saith Christ, "My substance was not hid from thee when I was made in secret, and cmiously
wrought in the lowest part of the earth. Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect; and in thy book all my members were
written, which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet there W::lS
none of them" (Psalm cxxxix. 15, 16).
2. They are not their/own sal'iours, neither literally, spiritualiy, nor
eternally. "Salvation is of the Lord" (Jonah, ii. 9); "Israel shall
be saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation" (Isaiah, xlv. 17) ;
"God is the Saviour of all men, specially of those that believe"
(1 Tim. iv. 10); "Thou shalt call his llame Jesus, for he shall save
his people from their sins" (Matt. i. 21); "Neither is there salvation
in any other, for there is none other name under heaven given among
men, whet'eby we must be saved" (Acts, iv. 12). Now how dare any
one in the face of these, and many more such plain Scripture testimonies, presume. to assert that he can, either in wbole or in part, save
himself; but such deluders and soul-deceivers there ever was and ever
will be, till the kingdom of Satan is entirely destroyed and for ever
annihilated.
3. They are not their own 1'edeemers. "As for our Redeemer, the
Lord of Hosts is bis name, the Holy One of Israel" (Isaiah, xlvii. 4) ;
" In whom we have redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness
of sins, according to the riches of his grace" (Eph. i. 7); "Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things as
silver and gold, but with the precious blood of Christ" (1 Peter, i.
19, 20): and therefore the exhortation of the apostle to every minister
of Christ is, " Feed the church of God which hc hath purchased with
his own blood" (Acts, xx. 28).
4. They are not their own justifiers, for it is "In the Lord that all
the seed of Israel shall be justified and shall glory" (Isaiah, xlv. 25) ;
and saith Paul, <; Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect ?
It is God that justified" (Rom. viii. 33); and," Be it known unto
you, therefore, men and brethren, that through Christ is preached unto
)'ou the forgiveness of sins. And by him all that believ(' are justified
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from all things, from which yc could not be justified by the law of
Moses" (Acts, xiii. 38, 3D).
5. They are not their own sanctifiers. "Sanctified by God the
Father" (Jude, 1; "Sanctified in Chris~ Jesus" (1 Cor. i. 2);
"Sanctified by the Holy Ghost" (Rom. xv. 16). Yet many are not
satisfied with this three-fold sanctification, but insist upon a creature
sanctification, yea, and a progressive sanctiiication; but all such do
greatly err, not knowing the Scriptures nor the power of God; for if
they believed in the former and felt the latter, they would acknowledge
no other sanctification than that which originates in, and comes immediately from, a 1'riune Jehovah. For the sanctification of the Father
is the setting apart of the godly for himself in the counsels of eternity
(Psalm iv. 3); the sanctification in Christ Jesus is the purity of nature
which the church aerives from Christ in consequence of her union to
him (Eph. i. 4; v. 25-27); and the sanctification 9f the Holy
Ghost is the good work of grace begun and carried on in the soul by
the Holy Ghost (Phi!. i. 6); so that boasting is entirely excluded,
therefore" let him that glorieth glory only in the Lord" (1 Cor. i. 31).
6. They are not their own regenerators. A man can as soon generate himself as he can regenerate himself; both are alike impossible to
be done by the creature. As soon could anyone of God's children create
another world, or annihilate the present universe, as he could regenerate or quicken himself or give himself spiritual life ; therefore saith the
apostle, """And you hath fie quickened who were dead in trespasses and
sins" (Eph. ii. 1); "The letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth life"
(2 Cor. iii. 6); "He hath begotten us again to a lively hope by the
resurrection of Christ from the dead" (l Peter, i. 3). And 1111 who
believe in Christ are said to be born of God, and" born again, not of
corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, 'by the word of God which liveth
and abideth for ever" (John, i. 12, 13; 1 Peter, i. 23.) Now let God
be true and every man a liar who dare to assert he can convert souls to
God; for I hesitate not in sayiug that he is unconverted himself, and,
living and dying in that awful condition, where Christ is he .can never
come. It is the work of God the Holy Ghost to quicken, regenerate,
and convert sinners to God, and therefore they are not their own
regenerators.
7. They are not their own instruct01'S 01' teachers. They are all
taught of God, for the promise of the Father to the Son is, "All thy
children shall be taught of the Lord (viz. the Lord the Spirit), and
great shall be the peace of thy children" (Isaiah, liv. 13). In confirmation of which the promise of the Son runs thus, "But the Comforter which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my
name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you" (John, xiv. 26) ; therefore it is evident that it is God the Holy Ghost who teacheth sinners in
Christ's way (Psalm xxv. 8), and his saints to profit (Isaiah xlvii. 17);
and none teacheth like him (Job, xxxvi. 22). He only can make us
wise unto salvation, and thereby able to understand the mysteries of
the kingdom which are hid from the wise and prudent (Matt. xi. 25).
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8. They are not their own directors. Hence saith Jeremiah, "0
Lord, I know that the way of man is not in himself, it is not in man
that walketh to direct his steps" (Jer. x. 23); and saith David, "The
steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord, and he delighteth in his
way" (Psalm, xxxvii. 23). God is therefore the sole director of the
stcps of his people, and this is their infinite mercy, for they cannot
step out of his reach, beyond his mercy, out of his covenant, out of his
hand, nor into hell; "For this God is our God for ever and ever, he
will be our guide unto death" (Psalm xlviii. 14); and then shall we
step safely into heaven, and be for ever with the Lord (2 Cor. v. 1).
g. They are not their own comforters. "Miserable comforters are
ye all," said Job to his pretended friends (Job, xvi. 2); and so it may
be truly said of all comforters save God, who alone can comfort us and
establish us in eve'i:y good word and work (2 Thess. ii. 17), and who is
very blessedly desif!;nated the" God of all comfort, who comforteth us
in all- our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are
in any trouble by the comfort wh~rewith we ourselves are comforted of
God" (2 Cor. i: 3, 4) ; wherefore, when it is said, "Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God" (Isaiah, xl. 1), and, "Comfort one
another with these words" (1 Thess. iv. 18), they mean instrum_entally, for God has appointed the means wherein and whereby his people
shall be· comforted according to his promise, "As one whom his mother
comforteth, so will I comfort you, and ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem [or the church]" (Isaiah, lxvi. 13); and saith Christ, "I will not
leave you comfortless, I will come to you, and I will pray the Father,
and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may abide with you
for ever;" and again, "But the Comforter which is the Holy Ghost,
whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things,"
&c. (John, xiv. 16, 18, 26). So' that it is evident that whatever comfort we at any time derive from secret prayer, reading the Scriptures
and other good books, divine meditation, heavenly conversation, and
attendance upon the public ordinances of God's house, it all comes immediately from God, and not a particle of it from ourselves, and therefore we are not our own comforters.
10. They are not their own p1·oviders. God provided before time
all and everything necessary and requisite for his people in time,
through time, and to all eternity. He appointed their fail in Adam,
whereby he kncw they would need salvation, and therefore provided for
them an able, willing, and suitable Saviour in the person of his only
begotten and well-beloved Son, who also before time engaged that in the
fulness of time he would become incarnate, that he might suffer, bleed,
and die in their room, place, and 'stead, and thereby save them in and
by himself with an everlasting salvation. And not only so, lJUt ill
Christ their Head and RepresentatiYe, he provided for them all spiritual
hlessings, yea, every grace which they can possibly need on earth, and
glory everlasting. Hence the numerous and precious promises of God
which are left on record in the word of God, are all yea and amen in
Christ to the glory of God the Father (2 Cor. i. 20); and they all
lesti(v the trnth ofthe apostle's declaration, "My God [not yourselves]
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shall supply all your need out of his riches in glory by Christ Jesus"
(Phil. iv. 19).
11. They are not their own keeper8. "Kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation" (1 Pet. i. 5); "He will keep the feet
of his saints" (1 Sam. ii. 9); "I the Lord do keep it [the church], I
will water it every moment, lest any hurt it I will keep it night and
day" (Isaiah, xxvii. 3) j "The Lord is thy keeper; the Lord is thy
shade upon thy right hand" (Psalm cui. 5); "And the peace of God
which passeth all understanding shall keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesu~' (Phil. iv. 7). So that it is evident from these
and many other portions of holy writ, that God is the sole keeper of
his people. He keeps them in his love, in his covenant, in his heart,
and in his mind; he keeps them from evil, from condemnation, and
from damnation. Satan may seek to devour them, the world to destroy
them, and the flesh to harrass and perplex them; bnt they are always
kept, perpetually kept, yea, eternally kept safe by their covenant God
in Christ Jesus. He keeps each of them, he keeps all of th~m. His
eye3 are continually upon them, and his ears are always open to their
cry (Psalm xxxiv. 15). He may sometimes permit some of them to
fall foully, as he did David, Peter, and many others, but he will not
suffer one of his ,people to fall finally; for unto each and all of them
God has given eternal life, and positively declared they shall never
perish; therefore let God be true, ,but every man a liar (John, x. 28).
12. And lastly, they are not their own JJreparer8 f01' ultimate and
eternal glory. This is also God's work from first to last. He prepared
heaven for his people, and his people he prepares for hea'l'en (Matt.
xxv. 34; Rom. ix. 23). God the Father prepared them in eternity
by choosing, adopting, justifying, and sanctifying them in Christ Jesus.
Hence they are said to be complete in Christ (Col. ii. 10); accepted in
Christ (Eph. i. 6); and thus made meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light (Col. i. 12). Jesus Christ prepared them
by being made sin for them, that they might be made the righteousIless of God in him (2 Cor. v. 21). So that by virtue of the nonimputation of their sins, and the imputation of his righteousness (Rom.
iv. 6), both Law and Justice behold them faultless-yea, entirely holy
and perfect, and therefore fit and suitable objects to enter and dwell in
uninterrupted holiness and happiness for ever. And the Holy Spirit,
by his gracious operations and divine influences, prepares their minds
fol' the coming event of death, when they shall rise from earth to
heaven and be for cver with the Lord. ~ow all other preparation are
antiscriptural, false, and deceitful.
We may be told to make our
peace with God, to walk close with God, to prepare ourselves for death,
to get pardon, to obtain an interest in Christ, to li'l'e a virtuous and
holy life-yea, more and more so every day \ye li\'e; and that if we
will we may live without sin, and become entirely holy and perfect,.
)3ut they who so preach and so write or talk, deceive themselves and
delude others. They are ignorant of the plagne of their own hearts,
they are strangers to the Spirit's work on the soul, and they understand not the plan of salvation. The regenerated people of God are
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each and all fully convinced that they are not their own in a:lY sense
whatever; for" whether they live, they live unto the Lord, whether
they die, they die unto the Lord; so that, whether living or dying,
they are not their own, but the Lord's" (Rom. xiv. 7, 8).
NUMERTsT.

Hull.

BYGONE DAYS OF LOVE LAMENTED.

o YE happy days of love, where are ye gone? Ye golden hours, are
ye melted away in the furnace of temptation, and vanished away like
smoke before the wind? 0 ye never-to-be-forgotten joys, when Jesus
revealed himself as my own beloved! Then I could say, "I am my
Beloved's, and he is mine." Gladly have I retired from the bustling
business of the day, to hold sweet converse with the Bridegroom of my
soul. 0 what overcoming, melting words of love fell from his" most
sweet mouth," in soothing whispers in my love-stricken sonl. His
own sweet" words fitly spoken" were as apples of gold in baskets of
silver; and those golden love-apples revived my soul when I lay sick
of love. Every promise from his mouth were as so many golden keys,
which nicely fitted every rusty lock in my unbelieving heart. The
light of his countenance, and the music of his voice, waked up all the
slumbering harpers in every dark chamber of my soul, and every lifestring of my gladdened heart reverberated music to his lovely name.
o lovely Saviour, I am thy witness that" thy love is better than wine,"
and exceeds all mortal love. And art thou not my witness, that I
~alued thy love more than mountains of gold or riven of wine?
Ye woods and groves in N--, ye gardens, footpaths, and cornfields in G--, my native village, had ye tongues, and were capable,
ye might lfear witness to my flaming love for the darling of my soul,
and the rhapsody of song poured forth in spontaneous numbers to his
lovely nameYe echoing vales which caught the sound
Of Jesus' name and love profound,
Repeat the name, repeat the soug,
That warbled from a mortal's tongue.
Ye echoes sleeping in the vale,
Awake, repeat the charming tale,
Repeat his name through all the grove,
His bleeding heart and ~ying love.
Sun of suns, whose shining brings
Light, life, and healing in thy wings,
Shine on my sOlll, that I may say,
I've found once more a heavenly day.

But my sun is' gone down, my soul is dark, and "my heart makes a
noise within me'-' . The Comforter is gone; the Spirit of truth is
silent; and thonsands of liars are swarming into my soul from e\'ery
dark lane of my deceitful heart: and eyen liars bring some witness of
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truth on their tongue, against my soul. He reneweth his wit.ness
against. me, and I have nothing to say; I must. sit alone and keep
silence, until the '~Tonderful Counsellor arise and plead my cause, and
execute judgment for me. If I should say that I am perfect or righteous, it will prove me perverse. I have nothing to say, because I hope
this Wonderful Counsellor from the highest. court. is engaged t.o speak
for me. Therefore I must be still and know that he is God, and be
quiet amongst all my accusers, till he comes into the inward couyt and
plead my cause; anCI though my cause is a bad one, he can silence the
whole court by pleading his own perfect obedience to the broken law
011 my behalf, by pleading his own blood and righteousness on behalf
of his bride. For Messiah was cut off, but not for himself, it was for
his church; he finished transgression, and made an end of sin, and
brought in an everlasting righteousness. He is the end of the law, the
cnd of sin, the end of death. The whole body, the church, was crucifieu
in him and with him j and by the power of his resurrection are raised
in him and with him, and must live with him for ever.
But my soul sitteth alone and keepeth silence, and putteth its mouth
in the dust, if so be there may be hope. But while I seem to lie rotting in the dust, what swarms of doleful creatures. are gathering round
me, to eat up my flesh, and if possible to poison my soul. Legions of
fallen angels, these "fowls of the air," are come down upon me, tearing my soul; and swarms of lesser insects and "creeping things"
which breed in the walls of my poor clay tabernacle, and these come
round about me like flies, wasps, and bees. 0 that J could but say
what. a greater than Solomon said, "In the name of the Lord I will
destroy them." There is a destruction for them, and it is remarkable
that that which can heal and comfort my sickly soul will destroy them.
As flies and wasps are entangled and drowned in t.reacle or honey, so
the love and blood of Christ., which is sweet and precious drink indeed
to' the renewed soul, cleanseth from ALL SII':, and drowneth all our
perplexing foes, as Pharaoh and the Egyptians were drowned in the
hed Sea.
Ye host of ghosts that haunt my soul
And tear my heart like vultures too,
Iri blackest darkness ye must howl,
While Christ lets his poor captives go.
And all ye "creeping things that Hy,"
The holy word pronounce unclean;
My holy pathway to the sky
Thc towering vulture hath not seen.

Pharaoh and the Egyptians pursued Israel until they were drowned.
The dedi and the ",irked pursued Christ, and thirsted for his blood in
rage and malice until they were .drowned in it. But the regenerate soul
thirst.s for Christ's blood, and lives in it and by it. ".My flesh is meat.
inderd, find my blood is drink indeed." 'Therefore his blood, which
destroyed death, and him which had the power of death, e,en_the devil,
_ and must be the death of all our minor toes, is the wry life-drink of
the new-bol'TI soul; and the Spirit, the water, and the blood bear
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witness in our earthly tabernacle. The Holy Spirit draws water for
the poor farnishing soul living in this earthly house of clay; draws
blood and water from Christ's veins afresh and pours it into his mouth,
and sometimes the Spirit helps us by faith to draw water out of the
well of salvation-viz. out of the Three that bear record in heav{l,l1; out
of the deep well of the Father's everlasting love, and deep cOUll~els of
grace and peace iu Christ; then from the Holy Spirit's own love and
deep revelations of the Father and the Son; then from the deep love
and wisdom of the eternal Godhead of the Son manifested in the flesh,
in whom all the fulness of the Godhead, Father, Son, and Spirit, dwells
bodily. All wisdom, love, power, and glory are concentrated in the
God-Man, and the deep springs of the bottomless and boundless sea of
love are all in him; therefore the Triune God is a Spirit, a dateless,
boundless, eternal Spirit; but when the fulness of time was come, the
love-tide rose high, the fountains were opened, and the living waters
flowed down mingled with the Saviour's blood, which taketh away all
the sins of the church, drowning Satan, sin, death, and all our foes.
And when Christ rose from the 'sealed tomb, the sealed fountain was
opened, and the living water and springs of life must work and spring
up in every heir of glory unto eternal life. Hallelujah! the mystery
of God will soon be finished, and the mystery of iniquity must eease
for e\'er; and mystery Babylon like a millstone hurled into the sea
to rise no more.
But if my Lord refuse to shine,
No roses bloom, no fruits appear;
Within this desert soul of mine
'Tis sterile winter all the year.
N or faith, nor hope, nor joy, nor love,
N or singing birds this desert eheer;
No Philornel salutes the grove,
'Tis stErile wintcr all the year.
No turtle in the land is found;
No flowers or promises appear,
But doleful ere3tures howling round,
'Tis sterile winter all the year.
No hudding }lOpes, no fruits offaith,
Within no " tender grapes appear;"
Cold blows the wintry blasts of death,
'Tis sterile winter all the year.
Like a lone dove I moping stroll
Through snowy vales or hills so (lrear,
'While the old fowler hunts my soul,
'Tis sterile winter all the year.
Are there no signs of dawning spring?
No birds or flowers in all the grove?
Until I hear the tw·tle sing,
I'll mourn those bygone days of love.

W.

Supplying at Leicester, Nov. 5, 1841.
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THE GOLDEN CANDLESTICK.
ZECHARIAH, IV.

( Concluded from page 355).
AT this present, by looking abroad, we can see the Lord's pure ministry yet bringi_ng forth the will of the Lord-the pure truth in the
unction and power of it toward the churches, though it seems very
feeble and small compared to apostolic times: but feeble-yea, feebler
it shall be till after the apparent decease of the two Witnesses, and for
this reason we cannot, we n1ay not, expect great things in Zion's behalf, till after their resurrection, when the anointing shall be poured
out upon us from high. Nevertheless, every individnal member of the
body possessing the" spirit of prophecy," is bound according to his
ability, as set in the body, to bring forth, either by the pen or by the
tongne, the real truth as he has been tanght it by the Holy" Ghost, anG!
that for the edification of the church, and for light to shine in the midst
of antichristian darkness. Few there be who enjoy the teaching of the
. Comforter; and fewer still are they who possess ability publicly to
stand forth from the bowl, and, as God's mouth, in despite of opposition, to make known what he has done and what he will do in the behalf of his people by the destruction of their enemies. To be set as
pipes in the church, and to be as "the valley of vision," throngh which
the testimony of the Most High doth pass to his fallen creatures, is the
highest honour that mortals can know. To be the ambassadors of the
great King, conveying the glad tidings of reconciliation and sitlvation
to the self-condemned, is indeed a favour of which the servant of Christ
must ever feel himself utterly unworthy. But the blessed God doth
take poor earthen vessels, and, as it were, change them into gold, and
fill them with heavenly treasure, that they may distribute it to the poor
in spirit, the naked, the destitute, the hungry, the thirsty, the weak in
faith,' the tempted, the doubting, "and to the fearful soul, that so by
patience and comfort of the Scriptures they might have hope. The
ministry of the pipes is thus defined, Comfort ye, comfort ye my
people. Speak comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her that her
warfare is accomplished by her Surety; that her iniquity is pardoned
throug4 the blood of the Lamb; and that in her Head and Husband
she hath received of the Lord double for all her sins: that so the poor
and affiicted people getting a knowledge of this through faith, may have
strong consolation to bear them up in the midst of that tribulation
through which they all pass to the kingdom of God.
The seven lamps evidently imply the people of the Lord as they
form assemblies to recpive the will of the Lord, at the mouth of those
:whom he hath qualified to testify his eternal truth. And the L~rd
himself has gi"en us a sample by selecting the seven churches of Asia,
which I regard as a well-drawn picture of the great whole. In that
vision we see Jesus in his priestly office occupying the place of the
3 D
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bowl (and the church is his body, and doth reaily shine as though
clothed with the sun; she dwelleth in him, and he dwelleth in her, so
that they are no more twain but one flesh, one body). Then we see
the angels or ministries of the various churches like shining stars in
the hand of Jesus; and we fiud that the message to the churches was to
proceed through these ministries, as it is said, " Unto the angel write,"
&c., and they were addressed as being responsible for the state of th.e
churches with which they stood in connexion. And I believe the proverb generally holds good, "Like priest like people." If the ministry
be clear of all impediment in the way of the unction, so that the Spirit
is not grieved by anything which they as men may wink at, but they a::-e
found to be faithful and zealous, then the churches oyer which they
preside will be (mostly) found to answer to the nature of that ministry, and their light will shine before men, that they may see their
good works and glorify God. But if the ministry be deficient, as it
is quite possible for good men to be, then their lamps will be found to
be deficient also. Hence we see the beauty and force of the precept,
" Be ye clean who bear the vessels of the Lord. Cleanse yourselve.s
from all filthiness of the flesh and of the spirit, and perfect holiness
in the fear of the Lord."
I am often grieved in finding in persons a proneness to forsake the
assembling of themselves together-an inclination to magnify mere
trifles into paramount reasons for absenting themselves from the place
of the assembly. And I am persuadea that as they thus indulge
themselves in the gratification of thc flesh, that flesh, sin, and Satan
have the dominion over them, and they are led capti,e by the deyil at
his will. They are no profit to the chmch to which they belong, nor
yet to ·themselves. Carmility must' needs increase like a canker, and
they so backslide until they have lost all heart and life to glorify God.
Of course, where the pipe is manifestly not a golden one, then wisdom
bids the wise to be absent lest they be found to sanction falsehood and
support the cause of antichrist; for most certainly if a man be not
sent of the Lord, his master is the devil, for the Lord will send no
And
natural man to communicate hidden wisdom to his people.
where such is the case (and, alas! many such there are) it is the
wisest course for the children of God to stick close to the priYatc reading of the word, if perhaps a blessing may come through tbat to their
souls. Or, if there be a few of such in the place, let them assemble
for prayer; and beg that the Lord would connect them to the bowl by
a pipe of his own-that he would give them a man after his own
heart, who should feed them with knowledge and understanding.
The church, then, possessing the blessing of a golden pipe, can be
expected to flourish, and let its light shine, only in proportion as its
m~mbers honour and regard the testimony of the Lord through that
medium. As they rally round the aperture of the pipe, and place
the,mselves, like the empty vessels, around the pot of oil, with meekness receiving the engrafted word, so may they expect to enjoy the
blessing of the Lord, and receive light-the light of truth, to shine like
stars in the midst of the daTkness of this world, For in utter COI1-
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tempt of the slanderous charg~ of Antinomianism, I aver that the
proper reception of the eternal truths of the word, whether of predestination, election, or final perseverance, must necessarily lead to pure
morality in the external conduct; and this morality-this consistency
uf life, is the light that shines before men, and of which even the world
is able to form a judgment; for spiritual light no natural man' can
appreciate, and that because he cannot know it by reason of that darkness in which his mind is wrapt. And I also aver that those who
despise and deny those blessed doctrines are utterly incapable (with all
their noise and show) of manifesting pure morality before the world:
the wriggling of covetousness, the crookedness of falsehood, the treachery of hypocrisy, and the leaven of malice, will surely bewray themselves in the shape of a glaring contrast between lip and life. But
why, since they appear so zealous of the law?
Not only because they·
resist the Spirit of the new covenant, but because the law itself is the
strength of sin. Throngh the weakness of the flesh, the law only gives
life and power to sin, so that the greatest advocate for the law is the
greatest transgressor; and it is upon this very ground that the stupendous fabric of the mystery of iniquity is reared, being fully fraught
with legality, which is the essence of wickedness. The letter of the
law, and human wisdom, are the chief materials wherewith Lucifer
builds his" golden city," and universal charity the untempered mortar
wherewith he daubs it. And, connected with this city, a man may
look exceeding fair-he may even appear bright, but then at least he
can be but "a potsherd covered over with silver dross," and he will
never endure the fire. Whereas those who receive grace through the
despised ministry of the Lord, do fulfil the law, because the Spirit of
holiness, now dwelling in the new covenant, doth enable them to bring
forth the fruits of the Spirit against which there is no law; and thus
their light shines around, their enemies themselves bt<ing judges.
But now, in the last place, how shall this light be affected when the
arch enemy shall enjoy his favourite" hour of temptation" concerning
the whole church of God? As God hath determined that Satan shall
have that hour, of course he will su manage circll.m~tances as to usher
thl\,/; hour in at the set time; for this hour and this power of darkness
can transpire only as God shall allow it, and, as it were, open a gap in
his providence for its full development. And what is that gap? The
Father will impose silence on the Word and the Spirit, ana then the
two olive trees will communicate no oil; the two pipes of angelic agency
wiII then have no message to make known to the saints, so that the
bowl shall be empty of matter; hence the seven pipes of the ministry
wiII not be like a bottlB filled with new wine, DOl' be agitated as with a
fire shut up in the bones; consequently be weak and useless to' the
churches over which they did preside; and therefore, as the lamps
shall now enjoy no unction from the pipes, as churches, as assemblies,
they shall not burn, and of course not shine. H ere, then, we' see
weakness originating from the will of the hlessed God, and this weakness will form a gap in providence-will give room and liberty for the
full scope of the power of the devil, so that he shall scattet' the
/
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churches-$catter the power and church dominion of the mighty and
holy people. The Lord's ministry shall then be broken up, and the
bowl rendered obscure and hidden, so that DEATH and DESOLATION
shall for a short time reign over the mystic body of the Lord. But as
this body possesseth the nature of gold, though cast down, it cannot be
destroyed. The church cannot be annihilated-she cannot become extinct; the life of preservation, though not of activity, shall still remain,
even while the enemy is triumphing in his [supposed] victory which he
has gained after six thousand years' contest!
And when three days and a half have passed away, and the lifeless
saints (r mean spiritual life j, like Sampson, shall be exposed to make
sport, and endure the sarcastic inquiry, "Where is now your God?"
suddenly the Father shall allow the Word and the Spirit again to act,
and that with double force. Angelic agency shall be doubly vigorous,
the bowl shall fill with oil, the ministry of the Spirit shall be found to
occupy its wonted position, and the spirit of the Lord's servants shall
be stirred within them. A resurrection shall be witnessed among the
scattered bones of the death-like saints, and they shall draw together
into respective bodies and possess the plenitude of power from on high.
Providence shall stand in their behalf, and the banners of truth-the
banners of the cross, shall be unfurled, while the sword of the Spirit
shall begin to ,! strike through kings, and wound the heads over many
countries." The chief enemy, panicstruck, shall flee over to his own
stronghold for fear, and his antichristian cause-the mystery of iniquity-shall wither away like grass of the earth, because the Spirit of
the Lord bloweth upon it; and his dignitaries, though they shone like
stars, shall each fall from his orbit, like figs fro!ll the fig-tree.
Thus we see the fall and the rising ;tgain of the church in the figure
of a candlestick. Through a glass darkly we behold past, present, and
. future realities, and know that presently, after this dark night is past,
the church shall increase with all the increase of God, till the kingdoms
of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ ;.
and the light of her glory doth cover the earth as the waters cover the
sea.
Ropley.
JAZER,
SCRAPS FROM" CRISPIN'S" STALL.
A SERMON BY THE REV. MR. BABB.
Who verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world bu.t [was
manifested in these last times f01' you w.1to by him do believe ~n God, that
mised him up from the dead and gave hvn gl01'y" that your fUlth and hope
might be in God.-l PETER, J. 20, 21.

THE Lord Jesus Christ is the glorious centre of all our blessedness.
He contracts within the compass of his own precious self all the light,
life, grace, and glory of ~od, al~d also, of th~ church of Go~. Th~re
is nothing in God, which IS not 111 God s Chnst; and there IS nothll1g
in the church of God which is not pre-eminently in the church's be-
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loved (Col. i. 18, 19), and that because it hath pleased the Father
that in him all fulness should dwell, and that of his fulness should all'
we receive, and grace for grace. The glorious Three who bear record
in heaven have come forth, in covenant for the purpose of glorifying
the Lord Jesus, and of manifesting themselves to the church in Jesus.
The Father pitched upon that identical seed of Abraham of which
Christ was made according to the flesh, and wherein he is called by
the Holy Ghost, "one chosen out of the people" (Psalm lxxxix. 19).
This seed was prepared as a body for God's dear Son (Psalm xl. 6 ;
Heb. x. 5); even the true tabernacle which the Lord pitched and not
man" (Heb. viii. 2). The Son of God was well pleased to take into
himself this seed of the woman, and to come suddenly to this his temple,
at that very point of time when the Holy Thing was conceived in the
virl!;in's womb by the powel' of the Holy Ghost; who thus united with
the Father and with the Son in developing the glory of Christ; for
the Spirit and all his gifts, graces, and power was communicated to
Christ without measure. Therefore the work of the Holy Three, and
their labour of love from everlasting to everlasting, is manifested in
the person, offices, character, relationship, beauty, and loveliness of the
Lord Jesus .christ, for whose sake the Holy Ghost spake by the pro.
phets and apostles, and now speaketh by the ministers of the word,
for" the Spirit of prophesy is the testimony of Jesus" (Rev. xix. 10).
All these things, and much more, are folded up in the words of our
text, and none but the Holy Ghost can unfold the same to the chm·ch.
To him therefore we look, and through him we shall receive" wisdom
and revelation in the knowledge of Christ."
I.-The first thing before us is, To see how the predestination of
God has to do with Christ, and how it enters into all that Christ is and
all that Christ has.
11.-We shall speak of the benefits thereof to the church. And,
III.-Will be shown the sure mercies of these benefits, arising from
God's fulfilling all things which he had pm'posed concerning his dear
Son.
I.-Predestination, therefore, is that act of God whereby he accomplished, according to his own mind and will, before the world began,
in the person of Jesus Christ, all things which ever have been, are, or
shall be accomplished, in the fulfilment of the same in the bringing
forth of such things from that their secret existence. Thus there is
nothing of which it can at any time be said, "See, this is new!" for
all things were before of old ordained, and had a being both in God
and in Christ; to instance in God, "According to his good, pleasure
which he hath purposed in himself;" and in Christ, "According to
the eternal purpose which he hath purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord "
(Eph. i. 9; iii. 11). Indeed the whole creation was seminally in
Christ before the day was, and was afterwards brought forth from him,
and still subsisteth in him; for" He is the beginning of God's creation,
and before all things, and in him all things consist; yea, and all the

' '
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judgments of God, and all his dealings with all· his creatures, are deposited in the person of Jesus Christ, and have respect to the manifestation of his glory, as we read in Deut. xxxii. 34, "Is not this sealed up
in store with me, and sealed up among my treasures 7"
Be it however observed, that those things which are never to be
wrought in time, cannot be said to be predestinated; for instance, the
church is never said to be predestinated to be blessed, chosen, and
accepted, because these were acts of God which purely pass on us in a
passive way, or rather have been transacted on us before the world
began; and that in their fulfilment in Christ Jesus, for we shall never
be more accepted and chosen than we were before the world began;
but the church was predestinated to grace, glory, adoption, &c., because
these are blessings which we receive in time and in eternity.
As far as predestination affects the Lord Jesus, it is blessed to know,
,that he is the beginning of all the pnrposes, counsels, will, and pleasure
of Jehovah. Christ is the very glory of them, aye, and the very life of
them too, for they are all in him; even as it respects God's dealing with
all his creation, whether of things in heaven, or things in earth, visible
or invisible. But there is still a higher object of predestination, which
has Christ himself for its object aud subject, as we have it in our text,
"Who verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world," &c.
The Holy Ghost introduces this truth with one of his own verilies, to
show the reality of the thing. Christ the Lamb had been spoken of
in the preceding verse, as the one by whose precious blood the church
was redeemed. And so great and glorious was the redemption of Christ,
that it was the subject matter of the meditation of angels; for these are
"things which angels have desired to look into," even whatever relations
have been made known unto them, from the time the gospel was
preached in Eden by the Lord himself; for it was probably then first
the tidings of the gospel began to be unfolded; having been hid in God
until the fall of man. At the fall, therefore, God first opened his mind
to the church, even his bosom-thoughts conceming salvation and
redemption, grace and glory. At the same time also we may suppose
that the innumerable company of angels attended our Lord Jesus Christ,
when he q.elivered the first gospel sermon ever preached on earth, as we
read in Gen: iii. 15. For if a multitude of the heavenly host formed a
chorus with the angel who proclaimed the.birth of Christ in Judea to
the shepherds of Israel, much more would they attend the angel of the
covenant, who came down from heaven to declare to our first parents, the
purpose, will, and pleasure of God concerning his own incarnation ;
which now first had a birth in promise, as it after had in performanee.
We have, therefore, to contemplate the foreknowledge, or foreordination
of the person. and sacrifice of Christ.
.
. That God's own Son should be God's Christ, is owing purely to the
pleasure of Him, who worketh all things after the counsel of his own
will. Who could ·have conceived the thought, that God should send his
OWi1 Son.in the likeness of sinful flesh 7 And, that made of a woman,
and under the law?
But our text goes back further, even before all worlds, and opens to
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US R view of what was going on, between God and Christ, before the
manifestations of the SRme to the church, by t~e coming-of Christ, and
the revelation of the Spirit.
By virtue of this predestination, Christ was truly "the Lamb slain
from the foundation' of the world," before he suffered in the flesh. It
is as though God would secure both to himself and to his church, the
person and sacrifice of Christ; and therefore lie caus,ed both these to
pass before Him in his connsel and covenant.
While we prove from our text, that Christ was the beginning of the
creation of God, and the first-born of all creation; at the, same time we
prove the fallacy 'of the doctrine that would teach ns, that Christ had a
human soul before the world began; for then he would not have 'been
said to haY~ been pre,ordained, f~> God does not predestinate what has
alrcady taken place, but what is to take place; otherwise, the Son of
God would have been manifested before the last days; and herein is
" the mystey of godliness." Whereas until the incamation his name,
was secret, as he told Jacob and Manoab ; and as the scriptures elsewhere testify of his hidden name; but if his human soul had been
created, it could 110t be hidden; for therein he must have come forth
from God, before he came into the world; which we can nowhere pro'Ol'.
So also with l~espect to the sacrifice of Christ, it is blessed to find the
seal of God's predestination witnessed by oath and covenant in the
word set thereto. The tbings concerning Christ have an end; and
this sacrifice of Christ was the image, substance, and body of all the
types and shadows which set forth Cbrist crucified among toe people;
therefore, as there can be no shadow where there is not a body to form
that shadow, so neither could there have been any shadows to set forth
the person and work of both Christ, if Christ and his sacrifice had not
been" verily foreordained before the foundation of the world."
n.-After enumerating a few of the many respects in which Christ
was foreordained, we will pass on to the second part of our text. Now
Christ was not-only chosen and called to all the glory of his person and
offices, but he acted on his election and calling before his incarnation;
God gave him credit for all he would do, and set him up from everlasting the Prophet, Priest, and King of his church. The language of the
Holy Ghost is exactly suited to these acts of grace on the Father's part
towards his dear Son, "I have set my king upon my holy hill of
Zion ;" "I have exalted one chosen out of the people;" "I have
formed David my servant, with my holy oil have I anointed him;" all
which was manifestly true of Christ, when the Holy Ghost spake thesewords of him; Jor his person was the same before as after the incar~
nation, and the like was prophetically, secretly, virtually, and spiritually
true of Christ as Son of man, for as such all our fathers aud all the
prophets of old beheld him, whenever he was pleased to reveal him.
self; when Christ so early had the name of the man that is ~y
fellow, saith the Lord of hosts, "the lllan of God's right hand, even
the Son of man whom God hath made strong for himself," &c. And
with respect to the manifestation of Christ, awl of all blessings by him,
we have our text iliustrated by another Scripture, "Who hath saved us
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and called lis with an holy calling, not according to our works, but
according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ
Jesus before the world began; but is now !made manifest by the
appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abolished death and
brought life,and immortality to light through the Gospel" (2 Tim. i.
9, 10);
We have only to add on this head, that, whatever use we may make
or-Christ now, the Holy Ghost taught the old Testament saints to mak.e
of him then; saving that the Spirit forbad them ·to behold Christ, with
open face; and therefore, he kept them under, by burthening their faith
with the dead-weight of ordinances and ceremonies; for the whole
church of God was considered in their animosity, "until the fulness of
the time was come, when God sent forth his Son, made of a woman,
made under the law, that we II!ight receive the adoption of sons. Thus
"God provided some better things for us, that they without us should
not be made perfect (see Gal. iv. i, &c. ; and Heb. xi. 40).
We now come to consider, secondly, the benefits which the
church of God enjoys by virtue of Christ being pre-ordained by the
Father to be what he is unto God and unto us. These benefits are
here comprehended under one word-viz. "Faith in God." It was to
give us a solid foundation for believing in God, that Christ was manifested in the flesh; for there is no other way of believing in God, but
by Jesus Christ. God having given to Adam a commandment with a
promise of life in fulfilling it (which promise was sealed by the tree of
life in the midst of Eden's garden), and also a denunciation of death if
he brake the same (which the tree of the knowledge of good and evil
would bear witness against him); we could therefore never have been
brought to look for salvation or grace if the Lord had not revealed the
covenants of promise under the old and new dispensations of the law
and of the Gospel, both which set forth Christ~the one in shadow,
which was to give place to the other, which was in substance. Nor
.should we easily have been persuaded of the truth of God's covenant;
indeed, God confirms it by an oath in order to establish our faith. If
God had not stood to his word in respect to the demand given to
Adam, and seen that all the articles thereof had been strictly fulfilled,
concerning which we need only say that, "by one man's transgressions
sin entered into the world, and death by sin," for" the wages of sin is
death;" now if God will give eternal life to a sinner, those wages must
be paid to his justice; wherein we see the wonderful grace of our God,
w~o is pleased to transfer Oill' sin to the person of his own dear Son,
whereby Christ stands in the sight of God truly 'c4argeable with what
we have done in ourselves or in our father. So that in visiting Christ
for the sins of the world, which he bare in his own body on the tree.
God makes an yxchange of the persons indeed, though' he makes no
'
exchange of the punishment.
(To be Continu.ed.)
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EXTRACT FROM AN OLD BIBLE PRl NTED IN THE
YEAR 1594.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My

nEAR FRIEND IN THE LORD JESUS,

.

Oue of your constant readers has requested me to send! you the following
lilies and prayer, taken from an old Bible. Their intrinsic worth is heightened
as clearly showinJl; the importance our churchmen of former oays laid on the
search of the Scriptures, in opposition to the modern popish views. May the
Holy ~l'irit bless the perusal of them to your readers, is the desire of
.
Yours, faithfully, in the bonds of the everlastiug Gospel,

Briil'ton.

J. 'V.

GOWRING.

" 0 the incomparable treasure of the Ho~y Scriptures, with a prayer for the true vse
of the same."
HERE is the spring where waters flowe (Esai. xii. 3; xlix. 10).
(Reue. xxi. 6; xxii. 17).
to quench our heat of sinne;
Here is the tree where trueth doth grow (Jerem. xxxiii. 15).
(Psa!. cxix. 160).
to leade our liues therein:
Here is the iudge that stints the strife, (Reue. ii. 7 ; xxii. 2).
where men's deuises fail:
(Psa!. cxix. H2, 144).
(John, vi. 35).
Here is the bread that feedes the life,
that death cannot assaile.
The tidings of saluation deare,
. (Luke, ii. 10).
comes to our ears from hence:
(Ephes. vi. 16).
The fortresse of our faith is here,
and shielde of our defence.
(Matth. vii. 6).
Then be not like the hogge that hath
a pearle at his desire,
And takes more pleasure in the trough (2 'Pet. ii. 22).
aIJP. wallowing in the mire.
(Matth. vi. 22).
Reade not this booke in any case
but with a single eye:
Reade not but first desire God's grace (Psa!. cxix. 27, 73).
to .understand thereby.
Pray still in faith with this respect
(Jude, 20).
to fructifie therein,
That knowledge may bring this effect, (Psalm cxix. 11).
'
to mortifie thy sinne.
(Joshua, i 8).
Then happy thou in all thy lift',
(Psa!' i. 1,2).
what so to thee befalles:
(Psal. xciv. 12, 13).
Yea, double happie shalt thou be,
when God by death thee caUs.

o gratious God and most mercifull Father, which hast vouchsafed vs the rich and
precious iewell of thy holy worde, assist vs with thy Spirite, that it may be written in
our hearts to our euerlasting comfort, to reform vs, to renew vs according to thine owne
image, to builde vs up, and edifie vs unto the perfect bnilding of thy Christ, sanctifying and encreasing in vs all heauenly vertues. Grannt this, 0 heauenly Father,
for Jesus Christes sake. Amen.
3 E
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A SABBATH DAY AT A IT will be pleasing, amidst the "strife of tongues," engendered by
Pusevism, and the various other attractions for the flesh, and creature preaching novelties -of the day, to know that there are some places
in which the pure gospel of the grace of God is preached in its fulness
in our Established Church. Such a place is the highly-favoured little
village of A--, about ten miles from Manchester. The population
is scattered and poor, and mostly ignorant of "the tre~sure" in an
"earthen vessel," which the Lord has given them. Having spent a
whole Sabbath day there very recently, I send an account thereof while
all is fresh on my memory.
It was a Clear bright morning, when at seven o'clock we met a few of
the Lord's poor people in the Sunday-school room, for the purpose of
holding a prayer meeting. There was a nice fire in the stove, which
gave an air of cheerfulness to the place. The beloved and respected
minister conducted this meeting. About twenty persons- were present,
perhaps ~ight or nine males and i;:leven or. twelve females~ This meeting was opened by the minister asking if anyone present wished to
have any particular hymn sung. One was immediately given, beginning, "Dear refuge of my weary souL" This was sweetly sung,
and the words and sense echoed in my soul. The clergyman then
called on one of the men to offer up a p~'ayer, which he did with sweet
simplicity, and then asked for the hymn, "Jesus, thy blood and righteousness." A portion of Scripture was then read; another hymn, and
another rrayer, followed by a fourth hymn, and a prayer from the
minister completed the allotted bour, and I can truly say it w~ a pleasant one. There was the evidence of earnestness and sincerity exhibited on the countenances of these few wors·hippers._
As we wished to enjoy all we could, my companion went with me at
nine o'clock to the school, which was opened by the indefatigable
pastor of this parish. The sliding paTtition being pushed a little way
back gave boys and girls an opportunity of both seeing their minister,
hearing the prayer, and joining in the hymn, with which the business of the school commenced. All the teachers were greeted by their
superintendent pastor with an affectionate shake of the hand, as he
proceeded from class to class calling over the names of scholars, marking the absentees, ·and encouraging and exhorting _those that were
_______ present.
How much were we pleased with the plain teaching in this school,
chiefly by questioning the scholars on what they had been reading, and
explaining anything which appeared at all difficult, and how delighted
to see classes of grown-up young women, many of them giving decided
evidence of being subjects of God's grace.
.
After the Sunday-scholars (upwards of 400) had walked into the
church, we also walked in and took our places. The exterior and interior of tbis recently enlarged place of worship are both extremely plain
and neat.
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We joined .ill the worship of God here with no small s~tisfaction.
Our scriptural service, as well as the portions of God's word, was read
in a plain distinct manner, and with' evident feeling. The hymns were
scriptural, tunes plain, and the singing congregational, and in the
preaching of God's word we had a feast indeed.
The subject was from 2 Cor. v. 21--" He hathmade him to be sin
for us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness o£
God in him."
..
The part, or share, of the Father, in the great work of salvation, hy
appointing Christ to be the snbstitute of his prople, Pwparing a human
body for him, sending him forth in the fnlness of time, laying upon
him the iniquities of his bride, holding him up with the right hand of
his righteousnrss, bruising him and putting him to grief: raising him
up from the dead, and placing him at his own right hand, was set forth
with great earnestness and simplicity as the very foundation of all our
hopes for the future, and comfort at the present, and what· St.: Paul
here spoke of in such emphatic terms in the verse before us. . He next
went on to speak of Christ as not l.nowing sin, that is, he knew it not
as having any existence in himself; for had he been "the subject of any
sin he conld not have made an atonement for others.. But he was
"made sin," that is, all the sins of all his people, who were all" chosen in
him," were transferred to him; He stood chargeable and cbarged with
them; he was made responsible and .answered for them. Thus clothed
with sin, he was constituted sin, or as some have it, "a sin offering;" and
thus was the whole church free from guilt, curse, shame, condemnatio.n,
'wrath, ruin, death, and hell, ";md made l'igltteous, yea, in him l'ighteousness, the rigltteoltsness of Goel, that which God requires, which satisfies
Divine justice, and fulfils the holy law. The gracious acts of the
Father, and condescension of the Lord Jesus, being fully treated of, the
preachElr very pointedly brought the whole home to the consciences of '
his hearers in an experimental manner, in commenting upon the words
"for us" and" we/' and showed that the operation of the Holy Ghost
is necessary to make a clear statement of the real condition ef the
. church in the sight of a holy God, and to bring any soul to the apprehension and enjoyment of its state in Christ, which apprehension,
by faith of the operation of God, sets the whole soul at work to glorify
him in every possible way, who hath done snch great things for us.
The"way in which Christian doCtrine was shown to be blended with
Christian practice and united to Christian experience, was to our mind
exceedingly interesting.
Being the first Sunday in the month, we had the privilege of remaining to the Lord's Supper, and I do assure you that the celebration of
that ordinance of our blessed Lord was "most sweet" to llW soul; and
when I 10okE:'d around upon the quiet, orderly: devout littie assembly,
composed of about seventy persons of both sexes and various ages, b1;lt
eviden tl y most of them of the poor. of this world, and. knowing at the
same time that nearly or quite everyone having been examined by their
pastor, was able to give a reason of the hope that was in him; I did rejoice, and said to mysrlf, "What hath Goel wrought!" As soon as
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the communicants were all served, and the bread and wine which remained was decently covered up, we sung two verses of a hymu beginning, "I know that my Redeemer lives."
We again passed through the school in the afternoon, and again
attended Divine service in the church, which was crowded with attentive
hearers, and heard- an excellent experimental discourse from Bosea xiii.
g; in which the state of the church, in Arlam, by her own perllonal
transgressions and by backsliding, was brought forward as an illustration
of the self.destruction spoken of, and the all sufficiency of Christ to
each case prominently exhibited. After the congregation departed the
Sunday-school childr~n kept their places, and a short and affectionate
address being given to them, they sung a short hymn, and with a con·
cluding prayer were dismissed.
The evening service was in the school-room, which is more easily
and cheaply lighted and warmed for the few, in comparison, who at·
tend it.
I should suppose there were about 120 present this evening. The
service commenced with a hymn, after which was an extempo're prayer,
another hymn, a chapter read, and a lecture delivered from Sol. Song
i. 6, "Look not upon me," &c. A plain, familiar, experimental, and
practical lecture, in which the grace of God, the excellency of Jesus,
the security of the church, the failings, trials, and infirmities of the
Lord's people, each had due prominence; and when we separated this
evening, I marvelled greatly at the wondrous works of God, in favourin/!;, to such an extent, a little out-ot~the-way village, of the existence
of which many persons in the county are ignorant, but to which many
of the Lord's dear family resort from various places round.
Before I conclude, allow me to add, that I was informed that there is
a meeting on Monday evenings for Christian 'conversatiOli and communion of saints, at which the minister presides. On Tuesday evening a cottage lecture in a distant part of the village. On Wednesday
evening a sort of expository 'lecture, or class, for the Sunday-school
teachers, and on Thursday evening a public lecture in the school.
NATHANIEL.
COMPENDIUM OF A DISCOURSE
PREACHED BY G. H. GODDEN, IN cORPus CHRISTI CHAPEL,
HOUSE, LORD'S-DAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 13, 1842.

STON~

Thu. $ailh the.Lord God, I will also take of the highest.branch of the high ceda'" and wilt set
it; I will crop off fron' the top of his young twigs a tender one, and will plant it upon the
high mountains and eminent. In the mountains of the' heights of Israel will I plant it,
ana it shall bring forth boughs and bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar; and unde'r it shall
dwell all Jowls of every wing, in the shado," of the branches thereof shall they dwell.EZEK. xvii. 22, 23.
<..
.

HENCE, they that dwell under his shadow shall return, they shall revive as the corn, and grow as the vine; the scent thereof shall be as
the wine of Lebanon.. For the people shall dwell alone, and shall not
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be reckoned amongst the natiom, but shall be in the midst of many
people, as a dew from the Lord, as the showers upon the grass, that
tarrieth not for men, nor \vaiteth for the sons of men. And hence said
Jesus to his disciples, on this subject, I am the vine, ye are the branches
(John xv. 5). Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place in all generations.
Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed
the earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting thou art
God (Psalm xc. 1, 2). Hear ye therefore a parable. The Kingdom
of Heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed which a man took and
sowed in his field, which indeed is the least of all seeds, but when it is
grown it is the greatest of all herbs, and becometh a tree, so that- the
birds of the air come and lodge in the bran,ches thereof (Matthew xiii.
31, 32). And his disciples said unto him, why speakest thou unto them
in parables? And Jesus said, to you it is given to know the mysteries
of the Kingdom of Heaven, but to them it is not given. In the 34th
and 35th verses it is said, "All these things spake Jesus in parables,
and without a parable spake Jesus not unto them," that it miglit be ful.
filled which was spoken by the prophet, saying, "I will open my mouth
in parables, I will utter things which have been kept secret from the
foundation of the world."
Now then, as this method of teaching was not confined to our Lord's
personal ministry (having been much in use before the Word was made
flesh), so is the prophet in the instance before us co.mmanded by God
the Holy Ghost to appoint a similar method of imparting instruction,
wherefore he opens the chapter by giving to understand, "Th!" word of
- the Lord came unto me saying, Son of man, put forth a riddle and speak
a parable unto the house of Israel, and say 'Thus saith the Lor4 _Q-od,
a great eagle with great wings, long winged, full of feathers which had
divers colours, came unto Lebanon and took the highest branch of the
cedar, he cropped off the top of the young twigs and carried it into a
land of traffic, he set it in a city of merchandise; He took also of the
seed of the land and planted it in a fruitful field, be placed it by great
waters, and set it as a willow tree. And it grew and became a spreading
vine of low stature, whose branches turned towards him, and the roots
thereof were under him; so it became a vine and brought forth branches,
and shot forth sprigs." By this" g7'eat eagle," ~c. according to the
lette7', is meant N ebuchadnezzar with his nobles and armies, who came.
and took Israel into captivity, for their sins, iniqnities, and transgressions. How true that Scripture was fnlfilled in their case (Amos iii.
2,) "You only have I known of all the families of the earth, therefore will I punish you for all your iniquities." Wherefore concerning
this matter is written, that it came to pass, see Jer. lii, 4, 11. And
moreover, to show you that I am right on the subject, read from the
11th to the 14th verse. Oh my beloved, how true they found it to be
a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God, and since this is
written for an admonition also upon whom the ends of the world are
come, see to it, I beseech you, "that ye lust not after evil things."
David seems to open up a little of this when writing the cvi. Psalm.
"Our fathers understood not thy wonders in -Egypt, they remembered
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not the multitude of thy mercies, but provoked him at the sell, even nt
the Red Sea. Nevertheless, He saved them for his namesake, that He
might make his mighty flower to be known. But they provoked him with
theu' counsel, and were bronght low for their iniquity; Nevertheless he
regarded their affliction when he heard their cry. messed be the Lord
God of Israel from everlasting, and let the people say amen. Praise ye
the name of the Lord; thanks nnto God therefore, who in the midst of
judgment remembered MERCY ; for his loving-kindness endureth for
ever." And so it was with these people when in Babylon as aforesaid.
The Lord in my t~xt, graciously promises them deliverance by raising
up anothe,' cedar, even a goodly one, who shonld bring them forth again
into their own land, with an high hand and stretched out arm. "Hear
ye therefore the word of the Lord, 0 ye nations, and declare it in the
Isles afar off, and say, He that scattered Israel will gather him and
keep him as a shepherd doth his flock; for the Lord hath redeem~d
Jacob, and ransomI'd him from the hand of him that was'stronger than
he .. For thus saith the Lord God, I will also take ofthe highest branch."
Do you notice the vast import of this parabolical language q For who
so highly favoured as the Jews or Israel of old? To ,whom pertained
the adoption and the glory (Rom. ix, 4); well therefore might fhey in a
.figure be called" the high cedar," being so' highly exalted in privilegcs
above all the other nations then upon the earth! ." :What advantage
then hath the Jew? or what profit is there of circumcision? mnch ewry
way, chiefly because tha,t nnto them were committed the o~acles of
God." Furthermore, by the highest bl"anch of this high ceaar, understand the Son of God himself, in his headship character, " The Branch"
or a" Plant of Renown," who was set up from everlasting, and so highly
exalted in the ancient covenant settlements, over all, God, .bleSs.ed for
evermore, amen. All hail the name of Jesus Christ!
.
.
But this is not all, for when looking forward to the fulnessoftime, He
is also here described as a" tender one," who when set forth a propitiation
for sin in our stead, should grow up a tender plant before His Almighty
Father; neither is this all, inasmuch as that it is herein further added,
,that after having been" cut off," but not for Himself, He should he
raised again and planted upon the high and eminent mountain of God's
holiness, faithfulness, and truth. Sweet therefore the thought, all
having been accomplished. ." Him hath God exalted to be a Prince and
a Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins. And
we are witnesses of these things, and so is the Holy Ghost whom God
hath given to them that obey him (Acts v, 31, 32). And why all
this, think yon, simply that in all things He might have the pre-eminence: yea, saith the Lord, "In the mountain of the height of Israel
,
will I phint IT, and it shall bring forth boughs."
In opening out therefore the mind of the Spirit, as contained in those
words (spiritually,) the Lord caused me in the first place to show 40w
God went forth for the salvation of his people, with .his Anointed, from
everlasting, Jlointing out at the same time in what way and manner
these exceeding great and precious promises respecting our redemption
have all been accomplished. Thus saith the Lord, &c. By thc words
#
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Lord God is meant God the Father in his covenent character, who is
the God and Father of our LORD JESUS CHRIST, of whom the whole
family in Heaven and Earth is named, for" God was in Christ, reconciling tlte w01-ld unto himself." How thankful then we each shonld be
for this ministry of reconciliation, wherein yon perceive not only how
God at sundry times and in divers manners spake in times past unto
the fathers by the prophets, but likewise how in these last days He has
spoken unto us by his SOI1.-Friend, let me ask you, hath this Lord
God ever spoken or said anything unto you? Remember, that when
our Almighty Father saith anything unto his Israel, it is always by ;his
Son through the Spirit-sometimes with, and at other times withont
t.he written word, but always in accordance with it. "And because ye
are sons, God hath sent forth the spirit of his Son into your hearts,
therefore, such be your favoured
crying Abba Father ( Gal. iv, 6).
lot, then hath the Lord God said unto you in his law, "cursed is every
one that continueth not in all things which are written in the book of
the law to do them (Gal. iii. 10). Thus the eyes of your understanding
havirig been enlightened in the new birth, and yonr ears unstopped to
hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches, are you ready to enter into
the language before us, for thus saith the Lord God (and not only so,
but likewise in his gospel, hath he proclaimed to your spiritual hearing,
Christ· hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a
curse for us), "I will take of the highest branch of the high cedar
and will set it. This high cedar therefore, as befo.re hinted at, is the
tribe of Judah, which was the highest in Israel, as from hence Messiah
was to spring in the appointed time (Gen. xlix, 8. 10). And tell me,
did not the Man whose name was the" Branch" so come forth as predicted of him by Micah the prophet, " But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah.
though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee
shaH He ctime forth unto me, that is to be the ruler in Israel, whose
goings forth have been- from of old, even from everlasting"! (Micah 'i. 2). Truly so, for when Jesus was born, that prophecy was fulfilled, see Matthew ii. 1 to 10.

It:

(To be continued).

A CONFERENCE, BETWEEN JEc;US AND A DOUBTING
CHRISTIAN.
[Copied hya Correspondent, from a very old work.]
JESus.-,Comt ·unto me all ye that labour, and are heavy laden, alld I

will give you rest (Matt. xi. 28).
CHRISTIAN.-O Lord, 1 am a poor heavy-lailen sillner that would come
unto thee, hut cannot come.
J. It-is true, 0 sOIlI, no mall can come unto me, except the Father
which hath sent me draw him (John, vi. 4.'1).
C. How then shall I comp. lIntO thee?
J. 1 and my Father are one: and we give power to the faint; and to them
that have 110 might., we add strellgth (John, x . .'30; Is. xl. "29).
C. Lord, I am altogether without strength, therefore draw me Ullto thee,
ami r wiil come.
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J. I will dra IV thee unto me with the cords of a man, with bands 'of love,
and with lovillg-kindness (Hosl'a, xi. 4; Jer. xxxi. 3; John, xii. 3~).
C. But Lord, now 1 look lIpon myself, I see I am unworthy to come
unto thee, yea, UlJ worthy the least of thy mercies.
J. So said my servant John the Baptist, and Jacob, and others; yet do
not judge thyself(as the Jews did), unworthy of eternal life (Matt. iii. 6 and
11 ; Gen. xxxii. 19; Luke, vii. 7; Acts, xiii. 30).
,
C. -If such a man as John the Baptist and Jacob did judge themselves
un" orthy, how many thousand times more unworthy am I, a wretched and
wicked sinner!
J. It is true, neither they northoll could be worthy of yourselves, but
yet I am willing to account you worthy (Luke, xx. 35, and xxi. 30). '
C. But, I.or<1, if tllere were allY thing that were good in me, it might a
little encolll'a!"'e me to come unto thee; but I find nothing but. evil in me.
J. Dost thou not know, that without me thou canst rlo'nothing ? anrl that
a nian can receive nothing except it be given him from heaven? ""Vhy.
thell dost thou stay away from me, who must work all thy works in thee?
AlId because thou seest nothing but evil in thee, thou shouldest tbe rather
come unto me, who am the fountain wherein thy unclean soul must be
washed; and unless I wash thee, thou canst not be clean, nor have 'any
part in me (John, xv. 5, and iii. 2.7; Is. xxvi. 15i!, and i. 18 j Ze.ch. xiii. 1;
Ezek. xxxvi 25 and 19; John, xiii. 8).
C. True, Lord. thou art the fonntain and well, spring of life, and it is
thy blood (and nothing else) that can wash away my sins: but how can I
come near to thee, who am so wicked, that for ought I kIlOW have connterl
thy blood an unholy thing (Heb. x. 29).
.
J. Thou poor dear and doubting soul, what if thou hadst. a hand in
crucifying me (as the JelYs had), yet cannot J forgive thee, as I did many of'
them? But thou hast not counted my blood an unholy thillg, for thou
'desirest to have thy sins washed away by it (Acts, ii. 36. 41).
. C.' "'hat. the Jews did they did ig'norantly, but I have sinned against
knowledge. which makes my sins more than theirs.
~
J. If·tbou hast sinned against knowledge, yet thon hast not sinned so
but that thou mayest be forgivell; for my dear disciple Peter sillned against
knowledge, when he affirmed with an oath that he knew me not (Matt.
xxvi. 70).
C. Oh! but yet my sins are wcrse than his, for his sin was but one sin,
and that a sndden and short one; but I have siuned many sins, and cout~uedlongin them.
J. So did my beloved servant David (who was a man accordillg to my
own heart) commit several sillS together, as murder, whoredom, &c., and
continued awhile too in his sins.
.
C. Oh! but, Lord, those servants of thine, though they sinned against
thee, yet they expressed a gn'at deal of sense of their sins and sorrow for
them: but. I call neither be sensibl~ of, 1I0r sorrowful for mine.
J. Oh! sweet soul, thou mistakest and forgettest thyself: for thou dost
often confess thY sins before me with sense, shame, and sorrow; alld I hear
thee daily bemoaning and complaining, and saying, 1 have sinned against
the Lord, woe is me for] am undone (Job, vii. 20; Psalm, H. 4; Lamen. v.
16).
..
C. Oh! good Lord! it is not without a cause that I cry, woe is mer for
I am undone; for I think that there is no soul in such a dallgerous and
desperate condition as mine.
J. Why dost. thou think and say so?
,
C. Because I have SilVIU] that unpardonable sin agains~ thy Spirit?

!.
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J. Oh! thou poor and precious soul, thou dost but think so; ·hut tell me,
how canst thou sin that sin against my Spirit, and yet pray for more of my
Spirit, and so much prize my Spirit as thou dost?
C. Oh, Lord! I have often grieved and quenched thy Spirit, and is this
not to commit that unpardonable sin?
J. My own dear and loving children may, and do sometimes grieve my
Spirit by sinning, and quench the gracious motions of it, and yet do not sin
that unpardonable sin (Eph. iv. 30; 1 Thess. v. 19; Is. lxiii. to).
C. Oh! but I can think no less, but that I have committed that sin; for
I have had hard, cruel, and desperate thoughts in my heart against the Holy
Spirit.
J. Though (my child) thou hast had such thoughts in thy heart; yet
thou hast not spoken evil of my spirit (as-the Jews did), which is the sin of
blasphemy and that unpardonable sin (~latt. xii. 24, 28, 31; Mark, iii.
22-30).

C. Loril, I am not sure but that I have spoken evil words of thy Spirit,
.for I know I have many times uttered vile, bitter, and cursed words.
J. Notwithstanding, thou didst through the violence of thy temptations,
and in the bitterness of thy soul, speak such words (as my servant Job, David,
Jeremiah, Jonah, and Peter did), yet thou hast not done despitetully, nor
sinned maliciously and wilfully against my Spirit, as reprobates do (Heb. x.
29 j John, iii. 10, and viii. 48. 52 ; Psalm, xxxi. 22).
C. Oh, I have been and still am very wilful, and have often sinned wilfully; and thou sayest in thy.word, that if any sin wilfully after they receive
the knowledge of the truth, there remains no more sacrifice for sins (Heb.
x.26).
J. Thou, dear soul, have not I heard thee often in prayer complaining
of, and bewailing thy sins', and begging earnestly for power against them?
Therefore it is rathEr against tby will (than wi!fully) that thou dost sin.
C. Oh! but l find sin in power in my soul, which, if I were a saint, it
would not be so.
J. My servant Paul found sin so strong in him that he confessed he was
carnal and sold under sin, and that he found a law in his members warring
against the law of his mind, and bringing him into captivity to the law of
sin (Rom. vii. :23).
C. Oh, but neither Paul nor any other saint hath sinned presumptuously,
as I have done.
J. My servant David prayed that he migbt be kept from presumptuous
sins, for he was subject thereunto; and so are the best of mv saints (Psalm,
xix. 13).
•
C. But, Lord, I have rebelled against thee.
J. So did my servants of old, but I have received gifts for the rehellious,
and to me belong mercies and forgiveness, though thou hast rebelled against
me (Dan. ix. 9; Is. i. 2,-and Ixiii. 10; Psalm, lxviii. 18).
C. Oh! but my rebellion is the worst rebellion of all, for I have rebeIled
against light; I have professed thee, and made a hypocritical profession; I
seemed like Judas, to be thy friend, whilst in my heart I did not love thee.
J. The house of Israel and the house of J udah dealt treacherously
against me, the Lord, and belied me, and Ephraim, my dear son, compassed
me about with lies, yet was I gracious to them (Jer. v. 11, 12; Rosea, xi.
12; Jer. xxiii. 6, and xxxi. 20).
.
C. But, Lord, Ephraim was never so wicked as I, nor guilty of such
luke~armn€ss, hypocrisy, and backsliding, as I am guilty of.
J. Yea, Ephraim was a cake not turned, and Ephraim fed upon wind,
and provoked me to anger most bitterly; yet my bowels still worked towards
;:l
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Ephraim that I could not destroy him (Hosea, viii. 8, and xii. 10, H, with
i. 8).
C. But I increased in sin; and the morE mercies I received the more my
heart was exalted.
J. Even so did Ephraim sin more and more; according as he was filled,
'
so his heart was exalted (Hosea, xiii. 2-6).
C. But, Lord, what didst thou do to Ephraim ?
J. I drew them with the cords of a man, and with the bands of love,
and I was the dew unto them (Hosea, xi. 4, and xiv. i'».
C. OJ!, bnt I have forsaken the Lord, and backslidden from thee.
J. So did Israel and Judah (Jer. ii. 13, and iii. 6, and iI'. 16).
C. But, Lord, I find that my heart is bent to continual backSlidings;
yea, my backslidingsare increased.
.
J. So were they, yet I healed their b!lckslidings, so will I heal thine
also (Hosea, xiv. 'l; Jer. ii. H, 22; Hos. xi. 7; Jel'. 1'.6).
C. But I have fallen into gross sins, that have dishonoured thee, and
caused thine enemies to blaspheme.
J. So did my servant David (2 8am. xii. U), and others of my saints.
C. But then he did mourn and repent greatly for his sins; but I call1lot
do so, for I find my heart as hard as adamante.
J. So my people Israel's hearts formerly were as hard as a rock, adamallte and flillt (Jer. v. ;); Ezek. iii. 9)C. Oh! but I have been long (yea, ever), troubled with this hardlless of
heart.
J. "Vhat though yet I am exalted to give repentance UlltO thee (Acts,
1'.31.)C. Oh! but I ao not find that I am sensible enough of my sins; for if I
were I should mourn and be ashamed for the wickedness which I have
committed against thee.
J. When thou dost see whom thou hast pierced, and when thou seest
that 1 am satisfied towards thee, then tholl shalt mourn, loathe thyself, and
be ashamed for all thy sins and abominations which thou hast committed
against me (Rev. i. 7 ; Ezek. vi. 9, and xvi. 63).
·C. But, Lord, I am a very great sinner, and I would fain see the nature
and number of my sins, that I might truly repent me of them, and be humbled for them.
J. If thou see all thy sins, with their nature, number, and aggravations,
thou canst never look upon them but with despair, as Cain and Judas.
Alld it is not so much the sight of sin 9S the ·sight of my love, grace, goodness and glory that will lead thee to repentance, and humble thee for thy
sins" (Luke vii. 42, ,17 ; Zech. xii. 10; Rom. ii. 4; Is. vi. 5 ; Gen. iv. 13 ;
Matt. xxvii. 3, 4, 5).
C. 0 Lord, I know I am as wicked a sinner, and as ungodly a wretch
as ever lived; but though I know this, yet methinks I am not broken with
the sense thereof; I cannot weep Ilor shed tears for my sins; Oh no! I go
many times to prayer and to hear sermons, and there is no more working or
relenting upon my soul than if it were a dead stock or stone.
J. Oh, my dear soul, do not thou belie thyself, for I have heard many
a sorrowful sigh coming from thy heart, and I have seen many a tear drop'
from thy eyes, and I wiJJ pour out more of the spirit of mourning upon thee..
But if thou didst not find these things in thyself, yet I have offered up
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,strong- cries and tears unto my Father for thee (Ezek. ix. 4; Psalm, xxxiv.
17; Zech. xii. 11; Heb. v. 7).
C. 0 Lord, that I had but faith to believe that for myself! .
J. Have faith in me, and be not faithless, but believillg (Mark, xi. 22 ;
John, xx. 27).
C. Lord, I find so much Atheism and unbelief in my heart, that I have
oftentimes qup.stionings in myself concerning God, and concerning the scripture and word of God.
J. These are the temptations' and suggestions of Satan, alld my ow,n
disciples were and are troubled with them (Luke, xxiv. 55).
C. 0 Lord, 1 am troubled with a thousand temptations.
J. Yet fear not (my loving and dear child), though thou hast divers
temptations, for it is that which my best saints have had; alld I will not
suffer thee to be tempted ahove what thou art able, but I will succour thee
in thy temptations, and I will make a way that thou shalt escape and be
delivered out of temptations (James, i. 2; 1 Cor. x. 13; Heb. ii. 18; 2.Peter,
ii. 9).
C. But I think no saint hath such temptations as mine, for sometimes. I
am tempted to kill myself, and sometimes to kill others; insomuch. that I
cannot look upon any weapon, waters, or the like, bnt I am ready to make
'
.
myself away therewith.
J. Satan tempted me to cast myself off the pinnacle of the temple,. alld
he also tempted many of my dear children to destroy themselves; but do
not thou hearken to the accuser, for he doth accuse thee to me, and me to
thee, but rather say unto him, Satan, it is written, my Lord Jesus hath
overcome thee, and I hope through his blood, and through his might and
Spirit, to overcome thee likewise; say also, my God 'hath commanded me
not to kill another, nor do hurt or violence to myself: therefore get thee
behind me, thou liar, murderer, and enemy! for I will put my trust in Christ
though he kill me; and I will elldeavour to live to serve him, though he
should afterwards damn me (.VIatt iv. 5; Rev. xii. x; John, xii, 31 ;. Ex.
xx. 31; Acts, xvi.:?8; John, xiii. 15).
C. Oh! but this doth much trouble me, that I do not find any love in
my heart to thee.
J. What, though thou dost not, yet I will circumcise thy heart, and thou
shalt love me j and when thou apprehendest my love to thee thou wilt love
me again (Deut. xxx. 6; I John, iv. 19).
C. [have sinned, Lord, against thy mercies, and abused thy love, yea,
loved my sins more than thee, therefore I cannot think that ever thou wilt
look upon me with any love or delight.
J. So did my servant David, and my people Israel; yet, as I loved them
so will I love thee freely, and betroth thee to me in kindness and tender
mercy (2 Sam. xii. I, 9; Hosea, ii. 5).
C. But, Lord, I have not only sinned against thy mercies, but against
thy corrections and chastisements also.
J. So did my people Israel, formerly: for when I smote them they went
on frowardly, ill the way of their evil hearts, but I led them and restored
comforts to them (Psalm, Ivii. 17, 18).
C. Ay! but my condition is -worse than all that, for I have been long
under the means of grace, and yet I am altogether fruitless alld like the
barren fig tree.
J. Thou troubled soul, in me is thy fruit found, and I will purge thee
and thou shalt bring forth fruit abundantly; for they that are planted in my
house shall flourish and be fat, and like a green olive tree (Johu,'xv. 4;
Psalm, xcii. 12-(4).
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C. Ay! Lord, it is true, if I were a branch of thee and a true member
of thy house, then I could believe these promises of thine; alas! I am neither
of these, but separated from thee and thy people.
J. Do not say that thou art none of mine (for I have bought thee with
blood), and do not speak that thou art separated from my people, for) will
give thee in mine house, and within my walls, a place and a name, better
than of sons and of daughters (Isaiah, Iv1. 3, 5).
C. Sure if I were not an outcast and a r~probate, I should not be thus
(as I am), in a wilderness condition .
.J. Israel was counted an outcast, and she cried out: yet I was then a
God to her and she a people to me.
C. Oh! if [ were but one of thine, I should then count myself the happiest in all the world.
J. Fear not, my spouse; for I am thy husband and thy father.
C. If I were one of thy children, thou wouldst not hide thyself from me
as thou dost.
J. J have hid myself and my face from some of the prophets and people
of old, and yet it was in love to them, and so it is to thee (Psalm, Ixxxviii.
J 4; Is. viii. 17, and Iiv. 8).
C. But thou dost hide thyself from me, and thou sermest also to be angry with me (fsaiah, liv. 5; Jl'r. xxxi. 9).
. J. Fury is not with me (towards thl'e), and though I be angry, yet my
angl'r is but for a moment (Isaiah, xxvii, 4, and !iv. 8).
C. Yet, Lord, thou hast been very angry with me for a long time, for
thou bast forgotten me.
J. Zion did say so; the Lord bath forsaken me, and my Lord hatb forgotten me: yet I had not forgotten her; for she was graven upon the palms
of my hands (Isaiah, xlvi. 12, 13; Jer. li. 5).
C. But, Lord, if thou hadst not forgotten me, thou wouldst never have
left me in such a wilderness and barren condition as I am in.
J. I have allured thee into the wilderness, that I might speak comfortably
unto thee (Hosea, ii. 14).
.
C. I ha,'e been many years in trouble and terrors, and wanting peace to
my' soul, which could not possibly have been, if I had truly believed on
thee.
J. But now I will speak unto thee, and I will guide thee into the way
of peace (Psalm, lxxxv. H).
C. Lord, wilt thou speak peace unto me, and guide me in the ways of
peace? (The preacher's lips that speak peace.
J. I will create the fruit of thy ligs), peace, and my Spirit shall be in
thee, and its fruit shall be peace unto thy soul (Isaiah, Ivii. 19).
C. But, Lord, thy word saith, thl're is no peace 'to .the wicked.
J. No, not to a man that will persist in his wicked ways, and does not
nor will helieve in me, but thou art one of those that I bore the chastisement
of thy peace, and one of the children of peace (Isaiah, liii. 5, and liv. ]3).
C. But, Lord, how can I have peace, seeing a man cannot have peace
before (and without) he does believe.
J.. Thou shalt have faith and peace, and I will give peace through
believing (2 Thess. iii. 6, I9).
.'..
C. But; Lord, then I must know that I am one of thine.
J. Thou shalt know that I am the Lord thy God, and that thou art one
of my people (Ezek. xxxiv. 30).
C. O! how shall I know that?
J. My Spirit shall bear witnl'ss with thy spirit that thou art my child
(Rom. viii. Itl).
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C. But how shall I know that it is thy Spirit that beareth this witness,
and that it is not the spirit of delusion?
J. Thou mayst know that by its power and working in thy heart, which
no other spirit can work alike; as also by the earnest and fruits thereof
(2 Cor. Iv. 7,22,23).
C. Lord, what else shall I believe besides being one of thine?
J. Dost thou beljeve that?
C. Yes, Lord, I do believe that thou art Jesus, the Son of God, and the
Saviour of the world (Acts, viii. 37; John, vi. 69, and xi. 27).
J. But dost thou believe that I am the Saviour?
C. Lord, I do believe that there is no other way to bc saved, but only
by thee (Acts, iv. 12).
. J. But dost thou believe that thou shalt be saved by me?
C. Lord, I dO,believe ; help thou mine unbelief(Matt. ix. 24).
J. To thee it is given to believe (Phil. i. 211).
C. NOlv, Lord, I do believe.
J. What dost thou believe?
C. I believe that thou lovest me and didst give thyself' for me, and that
thou art my Lord and my God, and that I am justified and shall be saved
by grace (Gal. ii. 20; John, xx. 28 ; Acts, xv. 11).
J. How camest thou to believe this?
. C. Lord, it is by gifts and thy works that I do believe it· (Eph. ii. 8;
Heb. xii. 2).
J. Well, now thou dost believe, what wilt thou do?
C. Lord, what wilt thou have me do? Acts, ix. 6).
J. If thou love me keep my words?
C. What are these words of thine?
J. Search the Scriptures, for they are able to make thee perfect and wise
unto salvation, and to furnish thee for every good work (John, v. 39; 2 Tim.
iii. 15, 17),
C. But, Lord, how shall I understand thy word?
J. I will make known my word unto thee (Prov. i. 23).
C. But, Lord. is there no danger of my departing and falling away from
thee now I do believe'!
.
J. No, the mountains shall depart and the hills be removed, but my
loving-kindness shall not depart from thee (Isaiah, liv. 10; Jer. xxxii. 41).
C. Lord, I will keep thy precepts with my whole heart (Ps. cxix. 69).
J. I have redeemed thee, and thou shouldest serve me without fear, jn
holiness and righteousness, all the days of thy life (Luke i. 69).
C. Come, ye children, and I will declare what the Lord hath done for
my soul; my soul shall make her boast of the Lord; the humble shall hear
this. and be glad; 0 magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his. name
together (Psalm,.xxxiv. 2;3).

THANKS BE TO GOD WHICH GIVETH US THE VICTORY
THROUGH OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST.
TO MR. C. BATE, PLYMOUTH.

My Brother, greatly beloved and highly honoured, all health and peace unto

you fro~ Him who is, and who was, and wbo is to come, tbe Almighty. I
thank my God always on your behalf, for the grace which is given you by Jesus
Christ, that in everything ye are enriched by him in all utterance and in all
knowledge, even as the testimony of Cbrist was confirmed in you; so that ye
come behind iu uo gift, waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Chl·ist. I was
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refreshed 'by the contents of your acceptable epistle, 'and I am, glad to find my
brother is like a true Hebrew, creeping out of the holes; and I long to find him
living in, or according to, that dear Scripture, " Though ye have lien among the
pots, yet shall ye ,be as the wings of a dove covered with silver, ann her feathers
with yellow !J;old ;" and I know he will not rebuke me when r say, thatI find
him still to be guilty of what I am, that is, using tbe great I, and look ing; to it
too much. But it appears he bath sunk some degrees since we began to write
each other; there appears a little too much battling with self yet. You'mu'st be
brought to see him dead and buried; and with all yonr heart to sing his fuueral
dirge in lofty strains of sweetest melody in words like these," Jehovah liveth,
and blessed be my rock, and let the God of my salvation he exalted,'"
This is holy freedom, my brother. The old man, Adam, is crucified with
Christ, that the body of sin might be destroyed; and in the knowledge of this I,
live, and have nothing to trouble me on this dear subject. There ar-e two men
spoken of in the word, and I have nothing to do witb any other, and that is the
reason I live so happily-and their names I think you will find tu be, Adan] the
fi"st, of the earth, earthy, the old man; tbe second man is the Lord from heaven,
this is the new man; and I know of no other of whom it is said, that "-he'hath
made in [not of or by, but inl himself of twain ohe new man, so making peace." _
This is of twain God and man, one Christ, Immanuel; and we are to put off tbe
old man and put on the new man, which after God is created or made in right:.
eousness and trile holiness. And thus we put on the' Lord· Jesus Christ, and
make no provision for the flesh to fulfil the lust thereof, in a continual wadare.
My brother will ponder this dear truth over, and, I can ass_u:re him that I do' live
daily happy in the Lord in the knowledge of these truths; dead in Adam the
first, and alive in the second, who is my life. So that I rest nothin:r upon death
'or life in me, my all is in Christ, and J am a new creature in 'Christ; and although this is true, ) et I IDu6t rejoice that I am nothing and Christ is all and
in all; and I add, that by the sin and disobedience of the first man Adam
earthy, we were made sinners, but by the obp.dience of the second man; the
Lord from heaven, we are made righteous, who himself, in or by his resurrection, justified us from all thiugs; and with me this great mercy sinks the old
man, with all its concomitants, into a nonentity. And the Holy Ghost, who is
ever watchful over the interest and welfare of the chut'ch, hath given w; such
a glorious testimony on this dear subject, saying, " He (Christ) was made sin
301' us, who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God iu
him." Then to live in a knowledge of this, is to live the righteousness of God',
far above the old man, siti, deat.h, and devil, and' far out of the reach of them,
being \lead to the whole, and also to the law, and our life is hid w,ith Christ in
~~

,

If my brother will ponder this deal' subject over,. and the Holy Ghost develop
its vast importance to his mind, which I believe He will, he will then find'that
,he hath no ueed to trouble himself, as he hath in past days, about the flesHy
warfare, and he then will go on happy in the Lo.rd, who holdeth our souls in
life, and will not snffer our feet to be moved; and he will have to bless the
Lord that all our tribulations, afilictions, and te.mptations, are all ordered by
the Lord, not for us to fight with, but that we may call upon, the Lord in the
time of trouble, he will deliver us, and we shall glorify him. This I have
leamt by experience, and also I have found that the faith of God's elect given
unto, us, doth not fight with self, sin, corrnption, nor the deyil; it hath nothiug
to do with these, but fighting the good fight of faith amidst the chequet'ed
~cenes that arise from th'ese things, which' is laying hold of eternal life as
Jacob did, "I will not let thee go unless thou bless me;" and this is having
faith in God, and that the trial of it is much more precious than of gold that
perisheth. As my heart is open to my brother; so I 'write free, and add that
faith 'doth not rest in, nor stand on, the work of God in us, though ·it is in connp,xion with jt·; h,ut our faith and hope is iu God. This is clearly manifested
in all the, writings and lives both of Old and New Testament saints, who in
their; life and walk by faith were always looking away from themselves,
searching after, and looking to, the Lord; and thus by embracing the promie'
they embraced Christ. Go thou and do likewise, my brothel'.
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Al1:3-in: by man came death, by man came tbe resurrection also. Now if we
understand this truth, we find that as we are raised up with Christ, so we are
completety out of death in and by the first man, and it hath no more to do with
us than it hath with our most glorious Christ, who is the resurrection and the
life; aud thus by him we are madl;) free indeed. It is from a want.of a knowledge of the person of Christ, who he is, and what he is, and how we are in
him, and stand complete in him, that people are always quarrelling with themselves, and with each other, and setting up a Christ in them of their so-called
experience; .but we have to rejoice that OUI' God and Fath.er hath set his Ch"ist
.upon his holy hill of Zion, and exalted him the head far above all heavens, that
he might fill or fulfil all things: and if we have a single eye to him, we shall
not be resting on, or looking to, the work of God in us, bllt looking unto Jesus,
and rejoice in bim our rest and refreshing. I believe these dear tmths are but
little known. Paul saith," For me to live, is Christ:" thus Christ was all and
in all things to him; and as the Lord hath in mercy given me the same mind, I
have no desire to have one thing altered, and if I had, it would be a reflection
on our unchangeable God, his will and purpose.. ThereiOre I am pleased th.at
things are as they are, that I might learn therehy the distinction between flesh
and spit'it, good and evil; nor can I call this school a school of warfare, but a
valuable. pusition of being taught of God to know the' distinction there is in
these th iugs, and also to choose the good and refuse the evil; and in these profitable exercises, far beyond the rules of grammar and arithmetic, the lesson
aiways begins as they end-that is unity; one body, one Spirit, one Lord, one
faith, one baptism, one God and Father of us all; and in connexion with this
we attain to a knowledge far above the reach of intellectnal and worldly wisdom, for we know that all things work together for good to them that love
God, and are the called according to his purpose. This is an epitome of what
is learnt in this school, where the Lord is the teacher. And there is another
part of tmth I have learnt, that is very much disliked by men of erudition, as
it is a sort of death-blow to pl'ide_that is, I have leamt that I know not how
to pray as I ought. Therefore you may see how fal' advanced I am, and you
may say that I cannot be ranked with the first class,-be it so; I am " content
with such things as I have, for he hath said, I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee; so that we may boldly say the Lord is my helper, Iwill not fear what
man cau do unto me."
Here I pause to say I had no intention of writing my brother in this way,
but as I have freely recei.ved, so I freely give it him for his use aud benefit;
and I add, that we will give the Lord the honour and glory due. unto his name,
that he hath made us to differ from others.
I now throw you out another hint in connexion with what I closed with in
my la;;t, where th'l Lord put the negative upon wrestling against flesh and
blood, and you wiJl take notice of the peculiar truth that foIlows-namely, but·
against priucipalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this
world, 3f1,"ainst spiritual wickedness, or wicked spirii§ in high or heavenly
places. Now we ·have not the word warfare here, and it is our mercy to attend
to the plain words of the Holy Ghost. Now the word wrestle is a distinct
word and hath a distiuct meaning frum warfare, which signifies fighting with;
hut here it is wrestling against, not with. This brings to the mind again Jacob
wrestling with the augel, not with Esau or his four hundred men, but against
them with the angel; and his wrestling was so blessed, if I lllay so speak, that
he bouud fast the angel' with his own absolute precious promise, saying,"Thou
hast said, I will surely do thee good; I will not let thee go except thou bless·
me; and now Esau cometh against me with 4.00 men. By this we plainly see,
that it was not a warfare with Esau, nor a wrestling with him, but against him
with the Lord." I must in love desire my brother to keep close. to the old book
.. This is a very ble;;sed view of the subject, to which we .affectionately call
the reader';; careful attention. Viewed thus, we lose sight of QUI: enemiestrials-surrows, and are brought at once into contact with our God, ~elieviug all
to be acting iu eutire subserviency to his holy mind and will: instead;.there_
fore, of a carnal enmity taking possession of the mind against onlT ent'llIies
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of words and meanings, and not foster a warfare between himself and his enemies; for depend on it, you will want more strength than Moses bad when Aaron
and Hut' held up bis hands, nor will the stones, if put under them, suffice.
Ponder this over': attempt not to go into tbe enemies' camp; put on the whole
armour of God, and wrestle against them with the Lord, and you shall rejoice
that at all times, and in all circumstaI1ces, you are more than conqueror through
Him that loved us.
'
I believe the truth of what I write you, because 1 live in the blessedness of it
in union with the Lamb of God, the Lion of the tribe of Judah. Ah! my brothel', these are truths 'but little known, and I am only now, after thirty years at
.school, just beginning to learn the vast importance of the same; and I find that
those who are such wonderful sticklers for what they call warfare, that they
have such battles to fight and victories to gain, are only feeding pride and
giving place to the devil: but this is not the worst part, but attempting to rob
Jesus the Son of God of his honour and glory. I have neither battles to fight
nOr victories to gain; blessed be my precious Lord, he doth all for me, and I
sit and stand still to see the salvation of God, and I sing, " He hath triumphed
gloriously, the horse and 'the rider hath he thrown into the sea;" and I know
you will join with me, saying," Thanks be to God which giveth us the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ." I have it in anticipation that the Lord will
bring my brother clearly out of the house of bondage, delivered from the bondage of corruption, into the glorious liberty of the children of God. And I drop
another hint, that as Jesus hath left us an example that we should follow in his
steps, now the blessed Lord never overcame his enemies and the world by war.
riug with them, and looking at them, but by looking away from them; and if
our minds aud thoughts were more taken up with him, who he is, what he is,
and what he is made of God unto us, we should then find cause to be always
shouting victory, and singing salvation to God and the Lamb.
One wOI'd more in lo\'e. There is a secret the Lord hatb taught me a little of
since he brought me here to this great Babylon and Rome, aud I find it very
blessed,and by this I was led to ponder over' the warfare so-called. The apostle saith, "Seeing that we are corn passed about with so great a cloud of wit_
nesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin that doth so easily beset us,
and let uS run with patience the race that is set before us." But how is this
to be done? Not by warfare with, nor wrestling with, but against. "Looking
unto Jesus." And then saith the apostle, "Con'sider Him," &c. It is this
sweet way of living that makes me so happy, and cannot join my brother in his
war, and be buried with him sometimes in the rubbish. Looking 1lDto Jesus is
a dear employ, and considering him is precious; aud my spiritual mind cannot
do anything short of it, and I find it habitual, blessed be the Lord. So then
with my mind I myself serve the law of God, but with my flesh the law of sin.
But I .do not-yea, I cannot call this a warfare; it is no warfare for a good man
to do good, and an evil man to do evil; everything that hath life acts consonaut
with his nature and life, and there- is no mixture of natnre life aud acts. But
you say, Is there not a warfare b~tween myoid man and new man in Christ?
I say. no; nor can you find a Scripture to prove it, for I will whisper a word to
you j if that were true, your old man, so-called, must be in Christ also, or else
they cannot come near each other to fi!!;ht; but the trnth is, you have not got a
new )1lan in Christ. What! saith my brother, if you deny this I have done with
you. Stop, stop! hear me out. Christ is the new man, the second Adam, th~e
Lord from heaven, as I have shown you from Scripture in the first part of this
epis.tle. We are never called a new. man ; then there would be as many new
men as there are children of GOd; but as Christ is the new man in distinction
fmm the old, so we are new creatnres or creation in Christ in distinction from,
the old. Ponder this over, and if I err, correct me from Scripture.
Yours, in our precious Lord Jesus,
A. TRIGGS.
Lauric Terrace, London, Nov. 18, 1843.
being made prevailers with God, we as much regard enemies-aBlictions-temptations, the channel of renewed 'blessinj1;s, as the more immediate gifts of his
hand.-ED.
.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My

BROTHER BELOVED OF, AND,IN, THE LORD,

The God of peace shall be with you, amen. It gave me pleasure to read the remarks of "An Observer" concerning the new
creature; and I, am equally pleased to find that the Rev. R.
Pym ful1y agrees with him in one point of truth-namely, the
grEat blessing of being in Christ. I now ask the favour which condemned persons have granted them, that is to make a' confession before the
sentence is executed; and I feel assured that, from your love of the truth,
you will grant me my request, that through the medium of your Gospel
Magazine it may be puhlicly known, whose readers, no doubt, recollect
for what I was condemned; and it may he, they feel a sympathy for me,
and will be glad to hear my confession.
Therefore I openly confess that I believe and live in the fulness of the
truths I then wrote, they being demonstrated in my heart by the Spirit, in
power, whereby I bave an experience of their divine properties; and one
of the truths that was stated is the subject now brought forth in the pages
of your Magazine, that we are new creatures in Christ, and not in ourselves; and although this, with others in which I delight, caused the sentence to be pronounced upon me and my self-deceiving creed, yet I still
rejoice that these truths are unalterable; for the word of our God shall
stand for ever.
I' now say that having read the explanation of the Rev. R Pym concerning the new creature, I fuily'and freely confess that the subject is so beclouded and mystified by-uns'cripturaI phrases, that I do not, yea Call1lot,
understand it; nor do I think himself does. I have often remarked that
when men attempt to explain mysteries, the word of the Lord is very applicable to such.
" ''Vho is this that darkeneth counsel by w'ords without
knowledge?" (Job xxxviii. 2). And I confess, further, that as I cannot
understand what he intends to imply by his explanations, I desire that he,
or some other skilful in the matter of explaining, will enter on a new
series, to explain away the inexplicable nature of the mystification of the
subject: as follows-pal\'e '367, lines 7-9-" It is a very erroneous notion
that Christ, a new creatioll in his people, will lead to their gloryillg in anything besides Christ." This is the first time I heard of Christ being a new
creation in his people; and, being taken by surprise, it may be I have
wrongly construed the meaning. But the new creation in his people without Christ as he is, is to me as ambiguous; and if true, it could not lead to
glorying in anything but the new creation in his people; and [ never read
in my Bible of a new creation ill his people, but" a new creature in Christ."
Lines 13, 14-"The new creature, or new creation, which is of the new
birth in the people of God, is Christ." 1 will not attempt to misconstrue
this sentence, and the truths of God are too sacred to trifle with; yet I observe that this statement sets forth the following :-That the new creature
or new cr-eation, is of the new birth; consequently, whoever is the author
of the new birth, the new birth is the progenitor of the new creature; and
the Hew birth being in the people of God, implies that God is not the author
of this new creation j then the new birth in the people cannot he the
creator; surely this is not being born of God, but these having a new birth
in them is Christ, but not the Christ of God; for then there must be as
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many Christs as there are new births and new creatures of the new births.
But those that are born of God rejoice that there is one Lord, one faith,
one baptism (Eph. iv. 5), and the language of Paul quoted (Gal. ii.
20) is quite opposed to the preceding statement: it is singular I and
Christ, yet not I but Christ liveth in me; but Mr. Pym appears to be a
pluralist.
I see no need of the words, "may be said," as the Holy Ghost speaks
positive on the subject (Eph. i. 43) ; lines 16-18 :-" Those who are thus
in Christ (that is, by election and appointment, I suppose) are virtually so
by having a spiritual nature given unto them." Then their standing is not
by electio11 and appointment, but by having this nature given to tbem in
Him. W' as the spiritual nature given to them in Christ before their election, or after? If before, their security was prior to their election, and if
after, their election was prior to their security, it being only virtually so,
that is ill effect, and not materially. This is not according to trllth; it is
too multifarious, as follows:- The pronoun those signifies persons; and
those were elected, and had a spiritual natnre given to them in Christ.
Then, as the persons are the antecedent, th~y mllst be persons without a
nature, and there must be a lIature without penons. Surely these things
are very obscure; nor doth line 19 help to elucidate the su1dect :-" This
forms part of Christ, is His fulness, is callerl all fulness." This is beyond
my grasp. But I observe that it appears Christ wauted this part to be a
complete person before this spiritual nature was givell to the electioll; but,
as it was given to them in Him; not to Him, but to them in Him, this hecame the fulness of Christ, yea, called all fulness. Thus Christ is presented
to us as being once empty. I suppose, like a vessel of mercy to be filled,
he then becomes full by a spiritual nature given to the chosen in Him.
This llssuredly is at variance with the testimony of the Eternal Spirit, who
saith-" For in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily" (CoIl.
ii.9). AmI this is net by communication; and I love the old plaiu truth
that the election of grace are vessels of merey afore prepar~d unto glory
(Rom. ix. 23). "And of his fulness have all we rccei,'ed, and .grace f~rgrace " (John i. 16).
Lines 20-2:J are the production of intellectuality; and if it be true, as
there stated, the chosen are still in their Adam state, Christ not having
taken their nature, but a sinless one, distinct fwm theirs; but the Holy
Ghost speaks different, saying- Forasmuch as the children ale partakers
of flesh and blood, he also himself took part of the same" (Heb. ii. 14).
If taking part of the children's flesh and blood be not taking their nature, "
let Mr. Pym state the distinction scripturally between flesh and
blood and nature. Christ was sent in the likeness of sinful flesh (Rom.
viii. 3). He was in thefo1'1n of God, and thought it no robbery to be equal
wilh God; he that was in the form of" God took upon him thefoTm of a
sen ant, and was made in the likeness of men, and found in fashion as a
man (Phi!. ii. 6-8). Now, as the wordjorm is not differeut in meaning in
this, doth not the statemeut of the Rev. R. Pym imply, that Christ hath
neither the nature of God or man, which is setting him aside"as Emanuel
God with us, and denying his coequality with the Father in the eternity of
the self-existing essence, Jehovah, and setting him forth as a person,in the
abstract, without relation of nature with the Father and the chosen, the
married wife. I hope Mr. Pym will ponder the "Suhject over, .and
learn to distinguish bet ween sin and our nature. Page 368, line.') :-" something being wrought in them which shall constitute them spiritual; this is
done in the new birth."
Here we see something (what it is 1 know not)
wronght in them to constitute them spiritual j but this is done in the ~ew
H
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birth.• This is very obscure. They are not constituted spiritual by th~
new hirth, but by what is wrought in them in the new birth; consequentlt
the thing wrought and the new birth are two dietinct;things..Page 3G8, lines
8-13 :-" I conceive (surely the conception and the production are alike,
not pure) that the nature which was in Christ for them from eternity." I
never saw such statement as this in my Bible. The nature which was in
Christ, is it not in Christ now? The word was seems to imply that it is
not; althoug-h it is said to be "inseparable from Christ, being a part of
himself." Yet it is said it" is begotten in them of the Holy Ghost." Surely
these things are very contradictory and need explanation. First, the nature
is said to be given them in Christ, then it is a part of Christ himself, then
it is begotten in them of the Holy Ghost; and this is the way, I suppose,
we are new creatures. But I had rather be a personal witness of the following
truth, " Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
begotten ZtS again to a lively hope by the resnrrection of Jesus Christ"
(l Peter i. 3). This is to be begotten personally, not something beg-otten
in us. We are also quickened personally (Eph. i1. 1), and born of God
personally (John i. 1~, 13-iii. 3, .5, 7). This is God's statement of the
thing. But the learned writer gives us another addition to his new creature, saying it is "by effectual calling in the new birth." Here we have
effectual calling; by whom, or of what, is not said. 'But be it what it may;
it is in the new birth; and what this new birth is I have not yet discovered,
but we have another flourish which may be an help to the discovery; lines
13 and 14-" These are in this way (query, what way?) grafted into
Christ, receive spiritual life from him, as in Eph. ii. 1." Doth not the
word these signify persons? Then dead persons are grafted into Christ,
and receive life after being grafted into him. This is very opaque and
antiscriptural, though lines 15-23 refer to something like light :-" While
they discover" -while, the time during, the ti\ne that they were grafted in,
and received life, not before, neither after, but at that time, they" discover
they are new creatures in Christ;" therefure, if Mr. Pym believes his
own statement, I don't wonder at his being deficient in knowledge about
the new creature. But he proceeds by sayiug, "not by merely having it
shown to them that they possess a new creature in Chr-ist, but by inward
sense of it." Here we have persons again shown what they possess.
Surely the persons, and what they possess, are distinct things, and the persons are not new creatures in Christ, but they each possess one in him;
and this is shown to them, how, or by whom, is not said, unless the next
words discover it-" by inward sense of it." How this may do it to others
I cannot say; but I confess I am as much in the dark as ever about it; for
what is this in ward seme? J s it perceptive vision, or sensibility of feeling?
Paul saith "Having the senses exercised" (Heb. v. 14); and I believe the
word sense is only used once in the Bible (Neh. viii. S); but that is not an
"inward sense," but is ill reference to the meaning of the law of God. But
I suppose the in ward sense is set forth in the next clause, "and experimental acquaintance with it in themselves, in those spiritual exercises of
which they become the subjects."
But this seems to say that these persons had an acquaintance with a new creature in themselves, and th.e foregoing said they possessed a new creature ill Christ. Then everyone of
these, according to Mr. Pym's statement, hath two new creatures;
and what the possessor and the discoverer is I have not yet seen; only he
"is grafted into Christ," as saith the writer. The remaining clauses in the
section are scriptural, but do not harmonize with the preceding.
Lines ~4-3! contain the truth- quoted; but the statement made for the
truth to·confirm hath no analogy with it. Paul is speaking of Christ the
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head, and Church his' body, the fulness of him that fiIleth all in all (Eph.
L :22, 23). This is a great mystery (Eph. i. 32), and admits of no explanation. But Mr. Pym will try his skill at it, t01 show that the chosen
had a nature given to them in Christ, hut he hath not a testimony in the
Bible to confirm it, m:ither to give him the least authority to say, that there
is no means of the elect being grafted into him, except as they are made
partakers of that nature which was in Christ for them, and in which they
were virtually in Christ, and formed a part of Christ when on earth:' I
freely confess that I am quite incapable of understanding this profusion;
nor can I recolleile it with what hath been said before, that those were
first grafted into Christ and then partook of-the nature given them in Christ,
hut now the scene is .changed, they must first partake of the nature given before they can be grafted in; and as the good man will have this nature part
of Christ, let him tellns what part of Christ it is; and whether Christ hath
more than two natures, God and man, one Christ.
There are a few things more that might be 1I0ticed, but I forbear,
and say that l do hope that the Lord wiIJ guide him into all truth;
then he will use the words of the Holy Ghost, on such sublime <lubjects,
and reject-his own explanations. I have not written to condemn, but
for instruction and edification, believing the truth of what you, Mr.
Editor, have told me, that the Rev. R. Pym is a quickened man.
Yours, in our precious Lord Jesus,
A. TRIGGs.
A hint.-Our friend J. H. hath made grace omnipotent, and the Holy
Three subservient to it.
~O, Laura Tel"'race, Nov. 3, 1843.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My

VERY DEAlt BROTHER,

Though uuknown tlccording to the flesh, may grace-rich, free, sovereign
grace-be with you, and the God of all grace be your eternal portion. So
prays one who loves you in the Lord for the Lord's sake. A men.
I here send you a few ~hings touching the glorious person, work, offices,
names, aud characters of our adorable Christ, that may not be altogether despised by Grid the Spirit. I knllw you like to hear abont him who is in himself
~. both God·and man, hnman and divine; in the former, God over all blessed for
- evermore; iu the latter, the Head and Husband of his church, which is his
body, the fnlness of him who filleth all in all. In his humanity he performed
every precept and condition, both in Law and Gospel, for his dear eject family,
who were chosen, adopted, sanctified, jnstified, made meet, accepted, and preserved in him, ere Adam's dust was fashioned to a man; in whom the whole
chnrch; with every member, has stood complete .withont blemish before the
eternal Three; nor could sin, or their fall in Adam, ever leave so mnch as a
single spot of impurity in anyone of the members thereof, thus standing secnre
in 'him (Rom. viii. 1; Eph. i. 3, 4; Col. ii. 10). Oh, the spotless security of
God's elect in Christ, their ever.living, ever-loving, aud all-glori01}s Head
(Col. ii. 10). It is by and throngh a living faith from him and in him, the
true believer beholds with wonder and admiration the King in his beanty.
"I saw," said one, "the Lord high and lifted up, and his train filled the
temple," Query, Is not the temple the church? and is uot tbe Lord high in
the affections of bis church? Is he not lifted np high by all who experimentally
know him, as also in the preaching of the glorious Gospel of Christ-for saints
to admire, broken-hearted sinners to fly to, and the serpent and his seed to
behold and tremble? Does not my Lord's train fignre forth his glorious gifts
and graces, so delightful to behold, and mnch more so to feel and enjoy ill the
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soul? Yea, does he (i. e. the Lord Christrnot, to the- helieving eye, blessedly shine forth in the glory of his adorable Person and incomparable Godhead?
Yea,
In every attribute and perfection of his spotless nature (1 Pet. i. 19).
In every promise of the Father (2 Cor. i.20).
In every manifestation of his grace (John, x- 10-28).
In every revelation of sacred trnth (John, xiv. 6; John viii. 32).
In every precept both of Law and Gospel (Heb. vii. 22; Matt. iii. 17;
Rom. x. 4).
In the true conversion of every sinner to God (John, iii. 3,7). And
,In every part and portion of his divine life in. the soul (John, xv. 6, 19).
Oh, ID¥ brother, what a precious Christ have:!! What a lesson have I been
taught of him (John, vi. 45)! He has taught me my wretchedness, by laying
open the hidden evils of my heart; he has tanght me my own weakness, by
suffering me again and again to become the dupe of temptation and the slave
of corruption; he h~s taught me again and again my own helplessness and
consummate folly, hy suffering me to promise him again and agaiu to be more circumspect in future, and more correct in my deportment, and then has sovereignly
left me to find out to my cost that I am weaker than a bruised reed, and more
helpless than a child just born; he hath led me to see and to feel my own emp.
tiness, by letting me feel the force -and spirituality of the law (Rom. vii. 18).
1 have read, my brother, of fiery trials, and I have heen called to "alk through
a goodly number of them. There is the fire of temptation-this has been to
me a very hot one; there is the fire of persecution, and this has been a very
flaming one; there is the fire of tribulation, and this has very often nearly
consumed the whole of my patience; there is the fire of affliction, this tries
faith to the very quick, and I not un frequently thiuk it will hurn and consume
my faith up root and hranch; there is also the fire of carnal affectiou and fleshly
desires, this oft drives my poor soul to the gulf where two seas (i. e. fleshlyconfidence and the power of temptation) meet, and I feel as if I should sink hetween them both; there is also the fiery trial of inward fears and douhtful
disputations, these dash against and drive me to the very borders of black
despair; there is also the fiery trial of temporal embarrassment and worldly
trouBles, which at times threatens to consume every particle of honesty which I
have been wont to pride myself in, and hoast of, in the face 0/ others. Lord,
what is man! My brother. 1 well know what it is to wade through deep
waters, and to feel the angry foaming waves dashing iu my face, and at the
same time dash away all my former confidence, and leave me almost without
hope, so that I am led to cry out very lustily, " Lord, save, or I perish." Deep
calls un to deep, and the noise and rattling of J ehovah's waterspouts seem to
drown the whispers of his blessed voice, which I am sovereignly, in the midst
of all, notwithstanding all, made to hear and understand the word, " Peace, be
still, and know that I am o-od." I then feel for awhile placid, for awhile I have
been silent and pretty still, but SOOD, very soon, have I called in question both
the truth of t.he words wbispered and the faithfulness of the speaker thereof.
I do think I have the blackest heart and vilest spirit of opposition to the work
and will of God that ever man had. I understand the apostle well in Rom;
vii. 25, as also poor David in Psalm xxxviii. 4. Still I am not without hope
in the midst of the worst of my heavy eonflicts and trials, and can feeliugly
believe that
Every name of God is a tower (Prov. xviii. 10).
Every attribute and perfection of God is a bulwark (Psalm xlviii. 13).
Every promise of God is a shield (Gen. xv. 1).
Every truth of God is a citadel (Psalm xviii. 1).Alld
Every believer's heart is a palace (Luke, xi. 21).
The 80vereiguty of heaven ruleE there; the Son of David dwells t1lere Cl John,
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iv. 13); and soon ·shall you and I, my .brother, dwell where He is to go no
more out. For my part, I am looking and expecting soon to be in the full enjoyment of his blessed presence, without the veil of flesh to hinder and obstruct
my sight.
" Oh, glorious hour! oh, blest abode,
I shall be near and like my God;
And sin and hell no more control
The secret pleasures of the soul."
There to join the general assembly and church of the firstborn that is written
in heaven, i. e. the whole body of God's elect in one glorions, grand, great, and
incomparable assembly; . an assembly that consists and is made up of all the
redeemed in the heavenly world or state of God. All this assembly know the
Lord's service, and devotedly acknowledge it (Psalm -exv. 1; Rev. i. 5, 6).
The blessed God sits in the midst of this assembly (Psalm xlvi. 5; Ixxxix.7).
Yea,
In this assembly all are kings (Rev. v. 10).
In this assembly all are heirs of heaven (Rom. viii. 17).
In this assembly all are one family (Eph. iii. 15).
One nature (2 Peter, ii. 4), one body (1 Cor. xii. 12; Eph. v. 30), one church
(Col. i. 18-24). one nation (1 Pet. ii. 9). one city (Heb. xii. 22; Epb. ii. 19),
in which is the King's palace. Here the King of glory enters (Psalm xxvii.
4); here tbe assembly cast tbeir crowns (Rev. iv. 10); all happy, ·all at home.
Here are in this general assembly
All the heirs of promise (Heb. vi. 11).
All the heirs of righteousness (Heb. xi. 17)- .
All the heirs of salvation (Heb. i. 14).
AIl the heirs of God (Gal. iv. 7)All made heirs according to the hope of eternal life (Titus, iii. 7).
All heirs of the kingdom (James, ii. 5)All heirs of the grace of life (1 Peter, iii. 7).
All of one likeness (I John, iii. 1,2).
All speak one language (Zeph. iii. 9).
All live one life (John, xiv. 19; Col. iii. 3, 4).
One Fat her begat them all (J ames, i. 18); one Savionr redeemed them all
(Eph. i. 7; Acts, iv. 11, 12); one Spirit quickens all (Eph. ii. 1 ; 2 Cor. iii.
6); all are of one age, loved, chosen, adopted, sanctified, preserved, and called
(J ude, 1). Thus are the royal family of heaven all equally loved, equally justified, equally sauctified, equally blessed, equally preserved\ aud equally glorified. AIl sit at one table, all eat of the same food, all drink of the same wine,
all equally crowned with the same diadem of beauty, and all equally shiue forth
in the kiugdom of the Father, and all reflect the glory of him who will be all in all
(Jer. xxxi. 3; John, iii. 16; 1 John, iii. 1; Eph. i. 3; 1 Cor. i. 30; 1 Peter,
i. 5; Matt. xxv. 24; Eph. ii. 6; Rev. vii. 17 ;. IVI att. xxvi. 29; 1 Cor. x. 4 ;
Isaiah, xxviii. 5; Matt. xiii. 43). Where then have we any room in God's
blessed word for countenancing the foolish fancy of degrees of happiuess in
ultimate glory? All the saints in heaven will have all that God has, and God
himself also; the only difference (it appears to me) will be, the eternal Three
in God will be the eternal commnnicators, aud we, the saved, shall be the eternal communicants.
Al! eujoyiug the same houours (Psalm cxlix. 9).
All enjoying the same holiness (Heb. xii. 10).
All enjoying the same happiness (Psalm cxliv. 15).
All "njoying the same heaveu (I Peter. i. 4).
All enjoying the same nearness to God (Eph. ii. 13).
All employed in the sallle service (Psalm c. 2).
111 partake of the same bounty (Psalm XXX\·i. 8).
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This immortal aRsembly hath an immortal blessedness, hath an immortal
God. This God is onr God for.ever and ever, who bestows on all his saints an
immortal· kingdom, for the saints shall take the kingdom and shall posse.s it
for ever, even for evpr and for ever (Dan. vii. 18). Believer and lover of Jesns,
this God is thine, this God is mine, who shall eternally bless ns. All God has
is onrs-yea, we are Christ's and Christ is God's, and a God in Christ is for
ever ours; not for a thou.aud years, not for ten thousand years, not for millions of millions of years, or millions of millions of generations, but for ever,
even for ever and ever. Oh, happiness past description! Oh, peace withont
interrnption! Oh, joy nnspeakable and full of glory! And Christ will for ever
be crowned Lord of all; and we shall be for ever with the Lord. What say
yon, my brother, are you tired ofreading? To God I commendyonr precious
spirit. May he graciously condescend to bless you and your readers. So prays,
Yours, in the sweet Lord Jesus,
.
S. LANE.
Hull, Oct. 22, 1843.

To a Friend.
My DEAR MRS. - - - Grace, inercy, and peace be multiplied unto you from God onr Father, and
our Lord Jesus Christ, iu much assurauce, with joy and power of the Holy
Ghost; and not you only, but all those whom the Father hath sanctified, the
preserved in Jesus, and the called by grace irresistible and indelible, according
to the electing love in Jesus everlasting.
. I shall never be able to thank you half enough for your kindness in inviting
,Ine, neither am I able to express my disappointment in not being able to visit
you even for one day. I shall never forget how J felt; the refusal was cutting
to my very soul. I never felt the outward cross more heavy, and I was ready to
cry out, " Hath the Lord forgotten to be gracious? hath my God forsaken me?"
I was in a strait, not knowing what to do; miserable and poor. It is not the
outward cross only, but the inward, the uld Adam, the devil, and all his fiery
da'rts to contend with, which are without number. The devil is ready at any
time, particularly when persecution ariseth becanseof the word, to shake my
faith; I was full of doubts and fears, yea, in the" lowest hell," you know what
,that means. "W-ho is sufficient for these things?" not I, but grace-grace is
sufficient, or I do not know what would become of me. Blessed be God, -he
'gave me the following precious promise iu this trying hour, " Can a woman forget her sucking chil,d, that she should not have compassion on the SOil of her
womb? Yea, she may forget, yet will I not forget thee; behold J have engraven thee upon the palms of my hands." 'V hat a comfort this portion is;
and when .Jesus visits our souls, particularly under the cross, how precious it is
-he is then" the altogether lovely." We that are in this body of sin, and
are taught of God to know our vileness and exceeding sinfulness, "do groan,
being burdened." 1 feel myself hedged rouud with fleshly infirmities; in the
company of two armie~, sin aud grace; what a dreadful contest, is it not?
This is just what the Holy Spirit hath taught me, or I should never have known
it. That seventh chapter of the Romans is my daily-ypa, hourly experience.
This epistle is quite a Bible; indeed, when' any portion ot God's word is opened
to us by the power of the ever-blessed Three, each verse becomes a chapter, and
each chapter a Bible by itself. Oh, if I know one letter of the truth, it is what
God hath taught me, a hell-deserving sinner. J am often in a doubt as to my
knowledg-e Ilbout salvation, though mere head notions about free grace or any
other truth will be no good; oh, no! it must be received in th<! heart. Well,
God hath for Christ's sake taught me this,-that unless I am fonnd in Christ I
cannot be saved; to know him, and the power of his resurrection (resurrection
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within I mean). There are two oceans which 1 shall never be able to fathom,my own vileness, and the all-snfficiency, the fulness, whi(,h is in our precious
lmmanuel, who is the "all in all" to my starving soul. I have need of
patience, but "tribulation worketh pdience, and patience experience, and exWhat would I give to see you! I have a thousand thiugs to
perience hope."
tell you. To be deprived of the society of God's dear people iu Christ, to live
so near"to where the Gospel is faithfully preached, and not to live in the enjoyment of it, is a great trial to me; bnt sanctified trials bid me look to Christ.
No crown of thorns, no crown of glory; no cross, no Christ; if I believe iu
him, I must suffer for his sake! and so must all God's children. "Blessed
are they who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, ior theirs is the kingdom
of heaven." God has greatly blessed this promise to me, though it is on Christ's
acconnt, and not mine, that he has done so. God has spoken, and will he not
do it? "And l ....ill bring the third part (the election of grace) through the
fire, and will refine them as silver is n4ined, and will try them as gold is tried;
they shall call on my name, and I will hear them: I will say, It is my people;
and they shall say, The Lord is my God." W'hat a glorious promise this is for
the tried soul. I have nothing but persecution before my eyes, but that sweet
.prqmise, " As thy day is, so shall thy strength be," is a support to me; and I
am sure, the more we feel our own weakness, the more shall we know the power
of God which is unto salvation.
What a blessed comfort it is, that if we are in the everlasting covenant which
Christ has made sure in all things for the elects' sake, nothing can turn us out.
The perfectly finished salvation by Christ out of us must be implanted in us, or
we shall never know anything about it; without a personal interest in Christ
we cannot enjoy the blessings of redemption, can we? This is what I want
to know more abont.
May ....e grow in grace, and in the· knowledge of the
truth as it is in Jesus, whom to know is life eternal. I do uot mean progressive
sanctification in the flesh. Believe Ille to remain, in all sincerity and love,
,
Yours, trnly,

A

PRISONER IN CHAINS.

[The -peculiarly trying circumstances under which the foregoing epistle was
" penned having come to our ears, we wonld say to the youthfnl ~riter......
should this Magazine hy any means reach her-Fear not; be nat dismayed,
nor cast down with overmuch sorrow. Thy God is not.confined to the earthly
sanctuar·y, bnt is as well able to commune with, instt.u.cl, aUll comfort thee
in thy lone retreat, as under the outward ministration of the word. Thine exercises are peculiarly tonching', trying indeed to flesh and blood; but there is
a very appropriate promise-God apply it with power to thy soul, if it be his
blessed will-" When my father and mother forsake me, then the Lord will
take me up." 'Ve speak from personal experience when we say how profitable
we have found it in years that are past-ay, and eveu to this present_to be
under the scrutinising eye of a persecutor. To what searching of heart it
leads; w hat powerful appeals to the throne; how oft and pressing the inquiry, ," Lord, is it I ?' 'is it I?' is what they say of me c~rrect or other.
wise? Thou knowest all; this heart is bare to thee; every secret working,
I rejoice to tnink, is known to tnee. Oh, then, make it clear; bring me forth
to the lignt; establish my goings; and make it plain, both to professo,'s and
profane, that thon art God in Israel, and that I am tny sen'ant." And when
we reflect on what has become of several who at one period were to us such
scourges, we are amazed, and almost overwhelmed. They are gone-ah!
whither? 'VI' have seen them witner, 01' struck down by God's signal hand.
Yet no thanks to us, nor any merit ou our part; we, in our first Adam, we're
as vile as they, and quite as ill-deserving; bnt so great is tne mercy of our
God, so astonishing nis forbearance, and so true is He to his word; whilst
they have been cut off, we have been preserved, led on, and kept even to this
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preoent hour. Re"d the 81th Psallll, beloved, and God, in his tender mercy,
cause thee to know how- profitable it is to be, in a measure, cut off from
kindred and friends, in order the more manifestatively to live, and walk, and
I'est witli the Lord. Oh, the sweetness of intimacy with him! May He cause
thee to court much of his company; to lead thee more and more to flee to I,im
-to ask counsel of him-to breathe out all thy cares, and all thy SOrl'OWS
and distresses unto him-":-him! Oh! what a bosom is his i-what a resting, a
sweet reposing is it upon him! We would that that great HIM-HIM! shonld
ever dwell upon our hearts and tongues.
It leads the mind up out of aud
away from all the wI'etchedness, and poverty, and trials of which flesh is the
subject.-ED.]

To a Friend.
1\1 Y DEAR CHRISTIAN SISTER,
The present trying scene you are called in providence to pass through,
demands much sympathy; and truly with other friends I feel for you. But let
me say with the apostle, "Beloved, think it 1I0t strange;" for under a diviue
control it will prove only as a well-compounded medicin~, to work together for
good; and as the vision can only be for an appointed time, in the end you will
rejoice in the result. Many are the paths which the traveller has to pass
through, but the paths beiug the Lord's, they must lead to the city of habita'tion. Here we have no continuing city-this is not onr rest. Look back and
remember all the ways you have been brought, and I think you will say they
were right, though rough sometimes in your apprehension. Instead of thinking the Lord has forgotten to be gracions, be encouraged to consider you are
being dealt with like a child. Those only who have bad to do bnsiness in deep
waters, and pass under heavy clouds, and walk for a time in darkness, can
know t.he wonders of Jehovah in tbe holding up, holdin~ on, and comforting
the tossed, the afflicted mariner. It appears to me the Father of mercies is
about to teach you some great lesson, and to draw you more from all creature
11rops and fleshly guidings, that you may fiud more of his all-sufficiency, his
wisdom, power, aud love, and cause you to cry more earnestly, "Lord, undertake for me." Your faith will be tried for a season, but not overtried; afterwards. you will come forth as gold purified in the fire. Strength must be given
for the day of combat, tbe AMEN hath so promised, and bitberto so performed;
the arms of Love are still beneath you, and the Rock of Ages immoveable.
When you have learned your own w:eakness, you shall see his strength; and
after the dark cloud which now troubles you has done its office, it will clear:
away, and the Sun onc.e again shine on your path; then with the psalmist you
will say, " I love tbe Lord because he has he:lfd my cry, and-attended to the
voice of my supplication."
In the course of my pilgrimage I bave seen many of tbe leadings about, and
experienced terrible things in righteonsness, in answer to my very prayers; and
being greatly staggered for a time by their strange ways, bave been like a wild
bull in a net, or a bullock unaccustomed to tbe yoke. But my heavenly .Father,
who was still with me in tbe storm, kindly, by bis Holy Spirit, led me to see
and say with Job," I have heard of thee by the hearing er tbe ear, but now
mine eye seeth thee." My dear friend, my prayer to God is that both you and
I may be enabled to leave ourselves more in tbe hand of our heavenly Father,
ready to be disposed of where, how, and as his blessed Majesty may appoint.
His presence will mal!:e all matters plain and pleasant, a~d if bitter herbs make.
a part of our food, tbey will serve to strengthen the appetite; be filleth tbe
hungry with good things. Perhaps under the present dispensation you are
like Job, looking to the right and again to the left, and even where be was at
work, but you cannot, by reason of the thick cloud, discern him. 'VeIl, be
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knows the way you take, and when you are obliged to leave your way, blessed
be his uame, be will graciously condescend to show you his way, and then you
will see Ill' is a wonder·working God. I feel perfectly satisfied a door will he
opened for yon, though I know nc,t where. Let me entreat you, and may the
Lord the Spirit direct and enconrage you, to commit yourself, with all your
concerns, to his faithful care; and taking away these earthly feelings, make you
more fearful of falling short of those divine longings and breathings after the
bread and water of life, thau of the bread which perisheth. I agmn say WArT,
your heavenly Father knows your ueed and will undertake for you; but you
must leave it to his wisdom, will, and time, and committing it to prayer, you
will find all right, all well. ,The Lord bless, direct, comfort, and strengthen
you, is the prayer of
Yours, in the best of bonds,

s.

C.

To a F1·ie;ul.

My

DEAREST - - -

;

I write now to answer snme of your pointed questions. If it had beerr
anyone be'sicles yourself, perhaps I should uot ha~e auswered them."; but. this
passage has been deeply impres:<ed tipon my mind, "Be always ready to give
a'reason of the hope that is in you with meekness and godly fear." You ask,.
Do I know the L'ord? have I seen him? Yes, I have seen the Lord by the
eye of faith, the eye of the mind, the eulightened understanding, apd as clearly
apprehended him as ever my bodily eyes did any natural'o9ject; and this not
in an imaginary way, but so as to remove all doubts' and fears from.my
minll, and all sin and guilt from my conscience, and to 'fill iny heart with inexpressible peace, love, 'and gratitude; so that my whole bodily fra[Ile ,was
affected by it, and my soul melted before him. I had offen hearera friend say
that before'the Lord appeared in thatwouderful way to him, he was brought,
for m'onths together, to make his bed i!,l hell, aud to justify God in his eterual d~struction: I could uot receive thisJo,r.~ ye~.rs; and I'rea]\y doubted if .he
spok!! t.he truth; for I thought it impossible tliat''! could
3hro:ughh;ci~·'low.;
but 1 was mistaken, for I was actually brought to that ,state of mind' before
Jesus Christ, aud God as my recoticiled' Father in him,'was revealed to me.
Now I know you ar~ not brought to this, although ybu:are very low, yet you
are fast hastening to it. 'Can you justify G()d in sending you to hell-? Do
you not only see, but feel, that God would be eternally glorified in your destruction? Is your mouth stopped before God, aud you stauding. guilty with·
out one plea to offer why justice should not be executed upon yon? Aud does
this make you entertain hard thoughts of yourself instead of God? Are
these your feelings, or do you think that God deals hardly with you? If so
you are not brought to accept the punishment of your iniquities, and y@u will
sink lower yet. Bnt I must enter a little more into particulars. I wish you
would be so good as to read John Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, at that part
'where Christian and Hopeful are talking to Ignorance; one says, "Why
miln, Ch'rist is so hid ill God from' the natnral" apprehension of all flesh, that
'he ila:onot by any. th'eau's be'savil)gly Known unt(l·them, unless ,God 'the Father
reveals Him." Thisl firmly helieve, and you would do well to read' the whole
oLthat work: Before ·'the· Lord revealed himself to me, the distress. and
·trouble I, ,v'asTu' it is impo~si1:ile to describe; I was cut off from e'l'eryarm of
I fl~sb, and iny life hu'ng hi doubt from day to day:'I'll-e fir~t relief I. obtained
was from thesli word8, "Your life is hid with Chri'st 'in God." J pondered
on these words very much, and tbe more I tbought· of them' the sweeter they
became to me. Beiug alone one evening, snddenly the Lord broke in upon
my soul with such a light and glory that I cannot descrihe. I conld' 'see
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Christ as plain as possible, with all the fnloess of the Godhead dwelling in him,
with all the perfections of the Deity shin.iogthrongh him, ·ald 1 cried ont
with Thomas, "My Lord and my God." Before this revelation of Christ to
me, 1 can compare my soul to nothing so well as to Noah's dove, hoveriug
about without finding a place to rest; when I prayed to God, it was out of
Christ; and when 1 prayed to Chri"t to intercede for me, 1 viewed him as an
Intercessor, and not as the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of
peace. J can now see he was the same God that appeared to Adam, and
gave him the first promise; that appeared to all the old patriarchs and apostles, for they all knew him from the least even nu to the greatest of them. I
hardly know whether you will understand my meaning, and I am at a loss how
to convey it to yon more clearly; but before this deliverance came, I received
thp. Godhead of the Father as distinct f~om the Son, and prayed to the Son to
reconcile me to the Father ont of himself; which I now know to be wrong.
He says, " 1 and my Father are one." He told Philip," He that hath seen
me hath seen the Father also." Now mv view is this: The fulness of the
Godh~ad 'd\~eUs in, a~d shines throngh, tbe human uatu~e of Christ, so as to
fill immensity'itself. The on.ly conception J had,of the Godhead was light, and
Paul tells us that Christ i),wells in Tight that is inaccessibJe, which no man can
approach unto, which no mau hath seen, or can see (1 Tim. vi. J6); and to
God in .the glorified hnman nature I always direct my prayers, whether to
Father, Son, or Spirit.
. Yon ask to what point I am brought? I am brought to put no confidence
in the flesh, to trust alone in the mercy of God through Christ Jesus. I have
no more .~oubt of the truth of the Bible, than I have of my own existence; and
why? J?ecause I have,felt the effects of it on my spirit-or, in other' words, I
have pro'ved it to be trne. 1 can say with David, "Thou hast knowu my soul
in adversity, and brought Ille out of tronble ;" and 1 dare not say that the Snn
of Righteousness has not arisen upon my sou! with healing iu his beams, 'aud
I thiPk that all the infidels could uot banter me out of the truth of the Bible.
nor< disprove the doctriile' of Thtee Persous iu the Godhead. Perhaps you
would like to ask me if! thiuk I shall e,er doubt my interest in t~ese t4ings
again. I think it most likely I shall. David says, " He hideth his face aud I
am '.troubled." And5f he'hide his fa~e, who cau behold him? These things'
make
to rejoice with trembling. May the. Lord for ever bless' you, is the
prayer of
.
Yours, &c.,

me

,.(.

A.

l\IATTHEWS.

A NEW CREATURE IN CHRIST.
. Tu the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

SIR;
After some-hesitation, I feel constrained to return to this important subject,
not for the sake of contention hut edifying discussion,
'
Whether you and your readers generally are satisfied with Mr. Pym's explanation, brf course know not; but I must say for myself that I have looked
into it in vain for a clear and distinct scriptural view of the matter. Had Mr.
P. ex,presse4 himself,as Mr. ~o\\:ring suggests he should nave done, namely,
"Through regeneratIOn ,mamfestfng me to be a new creature," not a word of
objection would have been uttered by me. Mr. P. maintains throughout his
long explhiuition .the correctness of what appeared to me, and it seems to Mr.
Gowring aJ.o, to he unscriptuml matter; and in labouring much to defend and'
support it, the thread of bis explanatory discourse exhibits, as might have been
expected-, a great-deal of entanglement and coufusion. With your permission
I will ' just point out a little of it,
First, we have, "It is a very erroneous notion, that Christ as he is a new
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creation in his people, will lead to·their glorying in anythIng besides Christ."
Next, " The new creatu7'e, or new creation, which is of the new birth in the
people of God, is Ch7'ist." Here I must observe, that I do not find any warrant
in Holy Scripture, for such propositions as I have marked with italics, and I
very mueh fear that they have been founded on erroneous views. Th~n we
have, "The way in which I conceive this to be done (in the new birth), is,
that the nature which was in Christ for them from eternity, and is inseparable
from Christ, being a part of himself, is begotten in them of the Holy Ghost;
and constitutes what is called the new creation or new creature, which all are
said to be who are in Christ. Again," While they discover that they are new
creatures in Christ, not by merely having it shown to them that they possess a
new creature in Christ." And again, " Without this new c·reature in them it
appears to me, that those that are in Christ only by election, must always continue without Christ, and incapable qf 7'eceiving the Spirit, because they are
nothing but flesh."
These statements· are so mystical, contradictory, intricate, and perplexing,
that they rather tend to unsettle the mind than otherwise'; and, what is still
worse, a new error incidentally comes out, hut probably without·the writer's'
designing it, or even being conscious of it. It is this: elect sinners without this
new C7'cature in them are incapable of receiving the Sphit of Christ; whereas
the truth is sinners remain dead in trespasses and sins, until the Holy Spirit
enters int~ them. and quickens them, and thereby makes them spiritually alive
in Christ. In this way llilgodly sinners are justified and reconciled to God by
Christ, and made new creatures in him. This passing from death into life. from
condemnation into a state of justification, is immediately followed by a change
of character, and then that Christian warfare begins which cnds not but in
death. Rom. vii. throughout.
.
Election union is a secret thing known only to God; and the elect people of
God are only manifested to the world and to one another by the distinguishing
work of God the Spirit upon tlleir souls in regeneration, or the new birth.
How this is- pffected we know not. Our Lord did not explain it to the wondering inquirer Nicodemus, but merely said, " The ·windbloweth-wh(we.it listeth,
and tho~. heaTest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh and
whither it goeth,. so is everyone th(1t is bom of the Spirit." But this one thing
we do know, tliat vital spiritual union with Christ, our glorious h~ad, is effected
by the pntrance of the Holy Spirit into us whilst we are yet ungodly sinners in
our blood and pollution, and that we are kept alive no otherwise than by his
continual indwelling within us. "Because we are sons (by election and adoption) God hath srmt forth the SP1:7-it of his Son into our hearts, c9'ying, Abba,
Fathe7',' , And further, " If any man have not the SjJirit of Christ, he is none
of his:" that is, not his manifestly by regeneration and conversion. Let no
poor sensible sinner be discouraged by such declarations. as this, for stripped ..
and emptied everyone of us must be, and the sooner the better for our peace
and comfort, and the establishment of our llearts in grace. We, Wl10 have
believed through grace, are often 'cast down and exercised by reason of the
darkness, deadness, and sinfulness we are the subjects of; yet, still in.o.ur worst
condition, as to our feelings, it is our privilege, al1d we are commanded, "to
nekon 01~rselves dead indeed unto sin, and alive unto God through 01' in Jesus
Chl'ist our L07·d." As we grow in years and experience, we shall feel more
and more the necessity of looking off from ourselves, and every ,thing within us,.
to him who is our life, our salvation, and our all. He was a wise man, and had
learned his lesson well in the' School of Christ, who said' "none but Christ,
none but Chl-ist." And we are told expressly by the apostle Paul, that his
chief aim in all his ministry was "to p1'esent every man pe1fect in ClI1'ist
Jesus."
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1 will once more return to the subject of discussion, and quote the Scripture
and context out of which it has arisen. c, Henceforth know we no man ajter
the flesh: yea, tllOllgh we have KilOwn Ch?'ist afte?' the flesh, yet now henceforth know we him no mm'e. Therefore if any man be in Ch?'ist, he is a new
C1'eatllre: old things m'e passed aWIlY" behold, Ill! things m'e become new. And
all things are of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Clwist. 2
Cor, v. 16, 17. 18.
Instead of giving any comment of my own upon this remarkable passage of
Paul's writings, I will cite some of the words of an eminent Gospel Minister
who was COt)SpiCUOllS in the Protestant Church of England two hundred years
ago, and there were giants in those days, "The apostle was once of the same
mind \Vith James and the rest, that Christ as he came of the flesh of Abraham,
and so according to the flesh, was of the kindred of all the Jews, They verily
thought that the virtue of Christ and redemption by him, had extended no farther than the fle.h, that is, to the same flesh of which he came; but henceforth,
saith he, I know no man after the flesh, that is, I will never preach Christ after
the flesh, as if none had sbare in:him but tbose who are of the kindred of which
he came: nay, saith he, though I have known Christ after the flesh, henceforth I know him so no more, I will preach the Gospel no more to the Jews
than to the Gentiles, for they that are not of the flesh of Christ have as great a
portion in him as those that are of his flesh, cIf Ilny man be in Christ he is a
new creatlwe:' the emphasis lies upon any man; if any man be in Christ, he
is a new creatnre. Not if the Jew be in Christ, but if any man in the world
be in him, he is a new creature. There are some great mistakes in this point.
Most men think that this phrase, new creature, is a renewed, sanctified man, so
as he becomes new in his own conversation, when his life is changed; and I do
not deny the truth of the thing; all that are in Christ, he renews them, sanctifies them, and subdues iniquity in them; but allow me to tell you the Apostle's
meaning here by new creatu1'e is, not that they are sanctified, but that they
are new cr;eatures, that is, they are reconciled to God; this is his meaning; If
any man be in Christ he is a new creatw'e; that is, he is brought into a new
condition that he was not in before; and tbis new condition is, he is now reconciled unto God; whereas before he was an alien and stranger to him. For all
things !Ire of God, who hath reconciled us unto himself by Jesus Christ, and
hath committed unto us-the word of reconciliation."
I now leave the subject to the sober reflection of yourself and readers" and
may the God of all grace give to you and them, and to me also, a right understanding in all things, tbat we may be perfectly joined togetber in tbe same
mind to speak the same things, and believe m'e to remain,
Sir, yours for the truth's sake,
Plymouth, Nov •.8th, 1843.
AN OBSERVER.
To Josiah.
J OSIAH,
It rejoiceth the heart of the aged, and by many thought facetious, "Crispin,"
to find here and there a solitary one, any way likeminded with him; and verily
thou hast so shown th.yself, in thy epistle which is before me, addressed to our
mutua~ friend the Editor, upo~ the sugg,estions thrown out in ,respect to proposed
alteratIOns about to be made m the anCient" Gospel Magazme; ., but how my
bpwels are turned within me when led to fear any thing that might tend to
mililate against it, and I tremble lest this ark shouhl fall into the hands of the
Dagonites: for I am not only old enough to see it change Editors, but I have
also witnessed the termivergation of almost all its once correspondents who made
use of its pages to hoist themselves out of their pigmy nothingness, and then
joined the host of ephemerals which have arisen and set themselves in array against
FRtEND
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her, yet she still survives, notwithstanding the craft of one,<ff her own sons, who
would fain have put on his own Chamelion skin, for though they applied their
heart like an oven and laid in wait, yet their Baker fell into a sound sleep and
is not yet awakened, thus the snare was broken or the prostitution of its pages
would have formed a channel for promulgating the soul-pernicious doctrine of
tract 90; for you must know that from the beginning, and during a lengthened
period, our little Sister, who is now cast out, was the legimate and npt the adopted
child of the Establishment; hence many attempts were made to gain the possession, and which was grasped when the beloved Waiter was gathered unto, his
Fathers, but how soon did the crest fall from their heaq,when they fonnd the
holy seed remained in the land; nor was less eagerness manifested to get rid of,
or otherwise the barley cake would have spread terror in the camp, .How have
I wandered when intending only to join you in strengthening the hands of our·
friend.
You re-echo my views when speaking upon the" Portraits" which are now
to be thrown overboard, well would it have been had they never peep;Seen on,
much.less nailed to the masthead, where the most have only appeate.d"tQ.,groatifYr
vanity; for with the exception of a forced scrap to introduqe the "great un~nown,"
who ever found the least interest or concern shown towards the :Magllczii1~, ,an.d,
if inquiry were made in the congregations in connection with'the,se vanity-fed'
gentlemen, how many would be found in possession of a singje nUII!oe.r'beyond
the one containing the dear man? I admire the resolution of oUr Editor, and
wish he had :ceased sooner in sowing to the flesh.
,
. Nor can I withhold from Joining in the subject of price, fOl'fuHy, persuaded
am [ that it will answer no good purpose to come down to the -Ieyel of others,
whose sale is alone effected upon flesh and time-servillg principles; onr :Editor·
must bear in mind that the Gospel Magazine is not a cOJllpany-ke~ping,. but a.
g!Jing-alone one; and while I should wish if practicable to have its size increased,:
yet should I not wish to see it differ from the portable and useful octavo, while
i~:t~is matter the judgment of our Editor must decide.
... There is one desideratum; and ,,,hich ·has been JIluch felt during the prese!1t.
Editorship (from the lack of it;) I mean th~ devotiug a -portioQ 9fits -pages 1:00
, a sound and unflinching criticism-more particularly those 'books, which C'011t[lin in disguise under a specious appearance, the God-dishonouring, and falselycalled divinity of the day, which are nothing less than the old revh'ed errors,
which our forefathers so nobly resisted, but which their suns have as eagerly
sought after. ,
For the accomplishment of this desired end, may ·the hands of our hrother, be
strengthened by all the power and energy of yourself and others "whose bones
are muistened with marrow," for from those who like myselffeel the trcmbling
of the keepers, the' utmost we can do is to rattle the casement of our stall, when
we see the danger of intrusion from these delicate Agags; and often do the uncircumcised host threaten to destroy 'both the stall and its inmate; and sometimes I fear an ejectment, the original lease being strictly a repairing, one, while
with me'the delapidations have in.creased; nor would you find oTie IJiore dismal
in' al\ ~he,ci~y of London,but it answers my purpose, for when not full employed in ;nendiJ!g 's!?oes,. I.look through a broken:pime, and watch, ahd sometimes
report progress,h()w thmgs go on Without.
.,!,
FullY:l!m I of your opinion so· far as regards the Pope's-trap to ensnare
England j :with 'the infamous'Mathew mission. What was all those,.Simday
orgies with Romishshow and parade; but to ascertain the feeling of our country
towards t~!!rp; .and whythe'hasty and precipitate retreat of this Pope's Benjamin ?
why the: ,t,idings from Oxford were too premature, and to avoid explosion, the
order 'Of,the day was suspension, but it is coming, for in turning over my sh1'eds
the other day, I found many a piece which if life be spared will be worked in,
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by Crispin ; and the locality of the sta.ll gives great advantage for so doing, and
did I not put up the shutters early, and keep them very close, they would scarcely leave me a pane in my diamond front; but so snug and secure am I shut in
that even upon thl( very threshold at times have heard inquiries after it.
But I must encroach no further, yet could I not altogether forbear, when
reading your kind epistle to the Editor: continue still to give him thy aid; I
think it will be as kindly received; he seems in my view only to want a little
hardening; the metal is good, and will no doubt prove its own intrinsic value:
had he served with me in my apprenticeship, and been with me during the period
I have lived in the sta.ll, he would find the necessity of being as impervious to
men and things as my lapstone.
Farewell, my unknown Brother; God bless thee and make thee strong in the
power of his might.
So prays
Fl'om my Stall, Amen Comer,
CRISPIN.
November 7th, 1843.
DEAR BROTHER JOSIAH,

.

.

I can most cordially agree with the statements made by our friend,
(he Editor oI the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, in reference to Father Mathew. I

believe the Devil employs him, through his servants, called Romish bishops.
I believe the present pledge-system, viz., kneeling down in public before a
Roman: Cathplic priest, is a manoeuvre of 'Rome, concocted for the purpose
of leading the unsuspecting to believe, that Romanism is not only very
ha,.,nless, but v.ery c!la1'itable and holy. I can cordially believe all this,
knowing Papists to be capable of anything, when urged by their controlers.
I can also rejoice with you, in the fact, that our friend does not shun to
.speak out upon such points. Bnt, though a " greater cheat never aRpe,ared,
since the days of the imposter Mahomet," I cannot say, that a "greater
delusion than Teetotalism was never practised on the unsuspecting public,"
No, my brethren, J 'know it is not a delusion. Once, like all ,the rest of
Adam's posterity, ,I was dead in trespasses and sins. I then thought this
principle a delusion, and treated it as s!Jch, but strange to tell, God) who'
., l\'foves in a mystel'ions way,
".
• ,.}
. __ His wonders t~ perform,"
"
. ,
took thi. very principle,.,and used it.i\s an instrument to make me a lover of
himself-a dependant on the perfe~t work 'of Jestls-and a humble proclaimer of his truth. I could add :other testimonies, and very blessed ones
too, in which great glory would redound to our unchangable God.
The Scriptures also, establish as well as sanction, the doctrines and practice of total abstinence from intoxicating liquors 'as a .beverage: ?lthough
they do prove the fact that, much wine was drank by eastern nati()ns.
Turn to Proverbs, xx. I and xxxi. 4<-7; an(l search the Scriptures through,
if you wish to be fully persuaded either for, or against the subject in ques~
tion.
. ,Many a dear child of. God may be offended, by what you have ~aid: but
trust that, in future, you will not ,express yourself in such'strong language,
upon any point you are not fully_ac,quainted with.
.
May the .spirit of·" love, Joy, peace, long-suffering, faith, &c." enable
you to receive this, in the same manner in which it is written: for believe
me, I would not wilfully qffend one of -the ,Lord's.family; but I 'must look
out for thelittIe·ones; and, in t}:te Lord's hands, endeavour to take up every.
block or stone likely to make them stumble, even though I should unin~
,tentionally:give offence in so doing.
, The grace 'of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God our Father, alld
the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with you for ever. Amen.
Yours, to serve'in the Lord,
TI'i'us.
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CONVERSE OF A SOUL WITH JESUS.
Composed by a poor Woman, ill a China Man".faelory, 1Yoreesler, who eo"ld neilltel' read
f
nor write).

THUS, saith Jesus, I will keep
In safety my beloved sheep;
From sin and endless misery,
Poor siuking soul, I will keep thee.
(Psalm, cxxi. 4; ] Sam. ii. g; John, x.
28; Rom. vi. 14).
SOUL.
Lord, I believe tby word is sure,
But I am indigent and poor;
My goodness reacheth not to thee,
For mercy's sake wilt thou keep me?
(Prov. xviii. 10; Psalm, xvi. 2).
JESUS.
I passed by the rich and brave,
The needy soul I came to save;
The poor in spirit blest shall be,
Trust then in me, I will keep thee.
(Matt. ix. 13; Luke, xiv. 11 ; '1att. v.
3; Isaiah, I. ] 0),
SOUL.'
But, Lord, I have a deeper wound,
An evil heart within I've found;
By nature enemy to thee,
Offended King, wilt thou keep me?
(Rom. viii. 7).
JESUS.
Of old thy evil I beheld,
Yet was with love and pity filled;
I therefore died to set thee free,
For my own sake I will keep thee.
(Acts, xiii. ,9; Ezek. xvi. 8; Hosea,
xiv. 4; Rom. v. 6 ; Rev. i. 5; GaUi. 20).
SOUL.
Yes, I have proved thy power, my God,
And felt thy efficacious blood;
But s'in remains while sin I flee,
Wilt thou still keep backsliding me?
(Romans, vii).
JESUS.
.
Befol:e I wrought upon thy will,
I knew how treach'rous thou wouldst
'deal'
I did't!;y base tt:ans~ressions see,
And yet 'resolved I would keep thee.
(Phi!. ii. 13; Isaiah, xlviii. 9-12; Jer.
x:lf.xi, 2Q; 1 John, ii. 1, 2; Jude xxiv).
SOUL.
Pet'mit me once again to speak,
Sometimes in tears thy face I seek;
And oft a gloomy veil I see,
Canst thou be wroth and yet keep me?
JESUS.
I,et this answer thee suffice,
In anp;er I do not chastise;
More fervent theu, thy cry, thy plea,
And as I live I will keep thee.
(Heb. xii. 6; Lam. hi. 31,32; Psalm,
1. 15).

But if thou dost forsake thy God,
Then will I visit with the rod;
Correct I may to a degree,
But as I live I will keep thee.
(2 Sarn. vii. 14; Psalm, xciv. 12, 13;
Is. xlviii. 10; I Pet. i. 7; 1 Cor. xi. 32;
Sam. i. 2).
SOUL.
But as I feel temptations strong,
And if my journey should prove long;
I fear I may dishonour thee,
Wilt thou continue to keep me?
JESUS.
I am the Lord, thy changeless Friend,
My years and power they know uo end;
Fruit in old age thou shalt bear mll ;
In hoary hairs I will keep thee.
, (Mal. iii. 6; PhiI. i. 6; James, i. 17;
Psalm, xcii. 14).
SOUL.
But when my years on earth are past,
,This body must return to dust;
I tremble at the just decree,
In death's dark hour wilt thou keep me ?
,When heart, when strength, when flesh
shall fail,
When pain, when doubts, when fears
prevail,
When life and privileges flee,
My God, my God, wilt thou keep me ?
.JEslIS.
Can .I..rorsake my heart's delight,
Thy soul is ,precious in my sight';
I conquered death on Calvary,
And from its sting I will keep thee.
I will be near thy dying bed,
Amid the waves sustain thy head;
My rod, my staff, thy hel p shall be,
In perfect peace I will keep thee.
I am the ark that goes before,
To guide the pilgrim 'safe to shore;
At my'rebuke shall Jordan flee,
In life and death I will keep thee.
Then, theu, my sister, then, my spouse,
I will fulfil my sacred vows;
And thou in bliss my glory see,
When on my throne I have placed thee.
(Ps. cxvi. 15; Heb. ii. 14; I Cor. xv.
55; Ps. xxiii. 4, and xlviii. 14; Is. xxv.
8; John, xiv. 19; Cant. iv. 9; Rev. xxi.
9, and xxii. 5).
SOUL.
It is enough, thou Lord ~flove,
The hills, the mountains shall remOV!l ;
But I shall still unshaken be,
Thy word is passed-thou ~vilt keep me!
(Psalm, cxxxviii. 8).
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